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I:NVERTEBRATES TAmY IN NET HAUIS 
Syrton 
The nylon nets,· one meter in diameter.,· used primarily for 
the collection of' eggs and larvae ot fishes,· collected also consider-
. . -
able numbers of drifting invertebrates or eyrton, end of'ten tremendous 
. ... . -. 
quanti ties of organic debris. The presence of this debris, mostly 
-. .. - . - . 
partially decayed leaves end twigs, interfered considerably with the 
sortillB of' collections. Because the number of samples teken by this 
. . .. - . . . 
method was large, it was impractical to isolate thEt smaller organisms, 
.. . . 
but rough estimates of the relative abundance of the larger forms 
were possible. These estimates were coded as follows: 
J Order of' abwdance Numbers of organisms 
j 0 0 (absent) 
f 1 1 - 10 (rare) I 2 ll .. 100 (common) 
I 
t 3 101 - 1,000 (abundant) j 
' ! 
' 4 1,001 - 10,000 (very abundant) i 
! 
Maey' ot these organill!l& were iJQmature steses of insecta. 
- . - . . 
These were classified as follows: Odonata ( drag~n£?-Y :a;ymphs), · 
Ephemerid.a (mtqfly ~he) 1 8nd Chaoborua (fly larva~).· Amphipods, 
. . . . .. 
represent~d by t~e genus G~_up, Cladoeera, or ~ater· neas.1 repre-
sen_ted ~y ~he genus Leptoa.ora1 and I eo:po~, vere also recor.ded. ·. 'l'bese 
~g~sms ere important ite:ms in the food of fishes in fresh waters, 
and therefore the records give information on the r·elati ve abundance 
. . 
of fish food in various sections ot th~ river throughout the season. 
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~,fith the ~exception of Lept?dora and Chaobo»us,which ere 
typical planktonic forms, these organisms live normally on the bottom. 
. - . 
When two nets were fished, one at the surface and one near the bottom, 
. ... . -- ... 
the bottom net nee:~:--ly e.lvays captured the larger numbers ot drifting 
fOX'lllS • 
The accotnpanying illustrations (figures 24·27) show the 
... .. . - . . 
~verage relat~ ve a~>und~ce o! Gammer us, Chaoborus 1 Leptodora, ftnd 
all invertebrates ~1t each station from Fredericksburg to Tappahannock. 
-. . .. - . . ... 
The scale of a.buncbmce is approximately logerithmic, that is 1 each 
. - -
unit increase in the index of' .abundance represents a tenfold increase 
- . 
in the n"Umber of Ol~ganisme. From station 76 upstream to Fredericks· 
. . 
bura, lO orge.nisms or less vere taken per unit vol'\llle ot water. Down• 
.. .. . .. . -
~tream from_ station 76, the abund~e of_ organisms rose rather rapidly, 
and f:rom stations !>0 to 37 1 t decreased again. Since Chaoborus and 
. . 
Leptodora do not llve in brackish or sea ve.ter 1 this decrease in e.b'lm-
- . . ... ... 
dance in the vicin:t.ty of Te.ppahennock would be expected. The large 
- ... . . 
n~bers or_ Gammarw:~ __ in this reg:f.on mq indicate the intrusion of 
brackish-water or nl8l'ine speci_es. ~~flies, dr~on-flies, and 
isopods were not sutf'iciently abundant to give a clear picture of their 
distribution along the river. 
The avere.ge indices of abundance of Gemmarus over the period 
- -
of the first nine c:=rul.ses indicate that the geuus was most $bundant 
. . .. - - .. 
during cruise 11 all.d becmne progressively l~sa abundant as the season 
J!ocress~d. Chaoborus 1 on the oth~ hand, seemed_ to increase to 1 ts 
maximum abundance d.uring cruise 51 and then decreased rather regularly 
-- .. 
in abtmdance to cruise 9 • Data on the other groups of organ! ems are 
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58 64 72 80 88 93 
Station number 
Relative e.bundo.nce of Chaoborus per 
s ta. tion in the Rappahannock River 
in 1951 
80 88 




Relative ubundance of Leptodora per s ta ti.on 





ReJ.ati ve a.bundc1.nce of o.ll in vertebra. tes ca ue-,ht by moter nets 
- 11G -
in t.he Ro.ppahcumock River in 19~)1. B::tsed. on -Lho unweigl .. d:;od 
a. verae;es of the indices of u.bunda.nce of 
Go.nullo.ra:; , Chaoborus , Loptodoro., 
Odonn tr.1 , Is o] o lo., and Ephemer ido. • 
Sta.tion number 
.. 117-
Limited information on the distribution of Gammarus (the 
. . . -
most abundant invertebrate in the net hauls) in the Pamunkey B1 ver 
-.. . . ... - .. .. . 
indicates that thi e genus was most abundant from station 48 to 
-.. .. ... .. . ~ . .. . 
station 51 and less e.b\ttldallt upstream and downstreem. In the 
. . -
Mattaponi .River, on the other hand1 Gammer us seems to increase in 
. . . .. . . -
abundance going upstream from station 27 to station ;o. 
l!l~ton 
At eac~ station, on each cruise., a !50-liter S8llJ.Ple ot sur .. 
taoe water was tJ!ken. This was strained through a plankton net made 
. - ... -
of 7;f19 bolting si.lk1 and the sample of plankton was preserved in 5 
. . . ... .. 
per cent formalin. The sample was thoroushly mixed in the laboratory, 
. . .. -- . - . 
and all organisms contained in a one-milliliter subsample vere counted. 
·- ... .. 
The co~ts were eonvert_ed by appropriate correctio~ factors to give 
the total number of organisms per wu t volume of water strained_. 
. . . 
Speci:t'1.~ identifica~ion ot the org~sms was_ not possible 
in the time available. Instead, they were classified according to 
·- ·-








Copepoda and cop~~ Jl&up~11 
Algae .-.. The produatio~ of algae. remained a~ a relatively low level 
until cruise 61 when a considerable bloom appeared in the river in 
- 118 ... 
the vicinity ot F'ortobaao Bay (stations 50 to 61~). This oondi tion 
persisted through cruise 91 and dUring this period the tremendous con-
-. - - . . . 
centre.tion of algae, partioulerly filamentous forms, interfered with 
-. . .. 
the collection of' fish eggs and larvae by clogging the nets. 
(1) Non-filamentous for.ms.--T.he greatest average production par 
statiou was encountered dtring orutse 6 {figure 28), when large numbcrn 
.... .. .. ... .. ... 
of nQn-filementous algae were telten &t stations 581 611 and 64. Counto 
of 500 or more cells per 11 t.er were encountered at the following 
stations: 
Average number 
Cruise Stations of cells ~er liter 
6 58, 61, 64 3800 
7 45, 50, 61 700 
8 50 900 
9 61, 64 6oo 
13 91 6oo 
14 64 6oo 
15 50, 58, 61, 64 1400 
16 50, 58 1700 
17 64 60o 
19 85 6oo 
-
A maximum was reached ~uring Cf'u:lae. 6~ and a second, but lover maxi-
Dl\111 duriDg cruises .15 e.nd.l6. Duri118 the period ot the survey the 
. - . -... .. - .. .. . 
av .. ege stancUus crop vas h1gheet at stations 58, 611 ~ 64, and 
. . . . ~ 
fairq high at station .50. 
( 2) lilamentous torma • ..--J'tlamentous algae .were relatively scarce 
. - . 






























A veragc nu.nbcrs of non-filamentous algae per li tcr 
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l\ vcrage ntunber of filaments of filamentous algae 
in the Rappahannock River in 1951 
Cruise number 
37 45 72 Gl 
1~1 50 





to 64 inclusive ( :f'igure 29) • The stations at which counts of 50 1000 
or more filaments per li tar were made are listed below: 
A v·erage number of 
cruise Stati.ona filaments per liter 
6 61, 64 84,000 
7 45, 50, 58, 61., 64 433,000 
8 41, 45, 50, 58, 61 4.53,000 
9 45, 50, 58, 61, 64 292,000 
11 45 168,000 
13 81 72,000 
14 50, 58, 61, 64 91,000 
15 58, 61, 64, 68 ao,ooo 
16 61, 64 150,000 
The height of the bloom was reached during cruise 71 when 756,000 
. - -. .. - .. ... 
filaments per liter of water were taken at station 61, and cruise 8, 
.. - .. . 
with 618 1000 at th~:l same station, A second maximum occurred on cruise 
. -
16, with 183,000 at station 64_. '!his tremendous production of phyto-
-.. . . .. 
plankton was cente1~ed in the region of' Portobago Bay-. Similer con-
ditions were observed in this v:Leinity durins 1950. 
-- .. -
Dia..toma ···The production of diatoms f':l.rat reached 5.,000 cells per 
•· . . 
l"i tar of water on cruise 6 at station 58 ( tigure 30) • During the 
period of the surveay, counte of 5,000 cells or more wex'e recorded at 
the following stations: 
Average number 
cruise Stations ot Cells ;eer liter 
6 58 5,200 
7 61 12,100 



















































A vera.ge number of diu toms per liter of water 
in the Rappahannock River in 1951 
:,.:;~: 
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58, 61, 64 
76, 81 
68, 72, 76 
58, 61, 64, 68, 72, 
76, 81, 85 
68, 72, 76, 85 
64, 72, 81, 85, 89 
76, 81, 85, 89 
72 
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A versge number 









Three maxima were recorded: crUise 9 1 w1 th more than 21,000 cells 
~- -
per liter at stat.ion 61; cruise 14, with more than 69,000 at stations 
- M .. • ~ 
68 and 76; and cruise 17, lrlth over 100,000 at station 85. The point 
.. - ... - . -
of maximum diatom abundance shifted gradually upstream throughout the 
period of the eur·vey. 
Protozoa.--counts of protozoa were based on certain readily identified 
. . ... . 
forms such as DifflU§ia.. The numbers observed ~ere not large, and this, 
in conjunction with the difficulty of identification, probably has 
oontl;"ibuted to the 1rresu1Bl' distribution of these organi ems in time 
.. - .. -
~ s?e.ce ( :f'iglD."e_.31) •• _In s·encal1 protoa~e, seem to have been moat 
ab~t in the early p~t ot th_e ·•eaaon, and in ~e vicinity_ of 
stations 50 to 76. Relatively large numbers were also taken e.t 
. .. -. - - .. 
station 94 1 above t~e ~ic&D Viacoae Cor~orat1on pl~t. 
Rotiters .--In general, rotiters were mor• abundant than protozoa, 
. - . . - -
but lese abundant than diatoms. The counts reached 500 indi v:l. duals 
. .. ... .. 
or more per liter of water at stations 61 end 64 on cruise 6 (figure 
32). During the period of the survey, 500 or more per liter were 
Figure 31 
1~ verage numbers of protozoa per liter of -vra ter 
in the Rappahannock River in 1951 
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Average ntuubers of rotifers per li·~er of water 
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counted a.t the following stations: 
AveraGe· number of 
Cruise Stations rotifera 12er 11 ter 
6 61, 64 600 
7 50, 58, 61 1,ooo 
8 41, 50, 58 600 
9 50, 58, 61, 64 700 
11 45 900 
13 58 500 
14 50, 61 700 
15 58, 61; 64, 68 J~ .~ 'J:IO 
16 64 900 
17 37 J 41, 45, 61~, 68 6oo 
18 41 500 
Two rather· broad mt3.xima occurred, during cruises 6 to 91 and cruises 
.. -. ... 
13 to 19. Abundanc~e was greatest in the region from station 50 to 
.. -. . 
station 68. Toward the end of the season the abundance of rotifers 
was also relatively high from station 37 to station 45. 
- . . 
C?PePOdB ~ QC?pepo~ na}!Pli~ .--o~ the average, c.opepods and their 
no..uplii were slightly less abundant than rotiters. Cotmta of 300 or 
-. . 
more per liter of w·ater were d!s ... ~Zfbuted as follows: 
Average n,.unber of 
£!:_~se Stationf! CO'P~OdS ;eer. liter 
2 37 300 
3 37 400 
5 37, 41 300 
6 37 300 
7 61, 64 900 
- 127 ... 
A verege number of 
cruise Stations COE!J20ds per liter 
8 31, 41, 61 1,100 
9 41, 50,58,64 500 
13 45 400 
14 61, 68. 1,ooo 
15 37, 41, 61, 72 700 
- - -
The increase in average abtmdance in the region from station 45 to 
station 37 (figure 33) is probably associated with the intrusion of 
.. .. - .. 
brackish-water and marine species. Abundance in the fresh-water 
- ·~ ~ 
section of the river lra..J greatest at station 61.-
- . . 
Copepoda were eapec1.al.ly abundant duJ.:·:~~~g t"'tTO periods: 
. - . 
cruise 8 to cruise 91 and cruises 14 and 15. T.nP. :~irst maximum was 
due chiefly to en :Lncrease in a.'bundance at stations 37 end 41, although 
- . . .. . 
copepods were also numerous at station 61 during cruises 7 and 8, at 
-- .. . . -
stations 50, 58, alld 64 du:·ing cruise 91 and at station 64 during 
- . -
cruise 7. The sece>ncl maximum vas largely caused by high counts at 
- ... . -
stations 61 to 68, al thot:gh copepods were also more abundant than 
- . ... . - .. ~ 
usual at stations 37 ann 41 durine cruise 15. The smaller maximum 
. . - -
on cruise 2 wae ce;u.~ad by 1·elati vely high munbers of copepoda at 
station 37• 
Comp£~'!2!! .g! ~h~ ~ .. ~.nE~':lEE?£~ ~.L~l: p~~~~ !.!!e::!·:-·Although the Pam-
unkey aud lviat"'.::a:poni Rivers ilcn"e :.lC·ti i~n~r~st:.l.ge.t;ed as thoroughly aa the 
Rappahannock during 19511 the digtr:tbut:a.on tmd rela.ti ve sb-~dance ot 
.. -. . . 
plankton oreenisme m~ be compared for cruises ·tha.t were made at 
. - - , -
approximately the same time. For this purpose., data are available tor 
- . 
cruises R 10 (4 Jun.e 51) 1 P 2 (28·29 May 51)., and M 1 (30 Mey 51); and 
cruises R 18 ( 17 August 51), P 3 ( 11 August 51), and M 2 ( 14 August 51) • 
- 128 -
Fi:~ure 33 
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S ti:.t tion nuraber 
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The numbers of organisms per 11 ter of water strained l-rere averaged 
- .... . . 
f'or the three sections of each river 1 and the indices of abundance 
... - ... . 
expressed as ratios of the ab1mdance in section I of the Rappahannock 
. . 
( tables 37 and 38) • 
'!he data indicate that in late May and early June the Ra.:ppa-
hannock exceeded ·the other rivers in the production of filamentous 
algae in all three areas, in production of non-filamentous algae in 
.. . 
sections I and II,, end in production of diatoms and protozoa in 
section III • In August the Rappahannock we.s highest in the production 
-. .. .. ~ . . 
of algae (filamentous end non-filamentous 1 and diatoms) and equalled 
or slightly excee<led the other rivers in numbers of rotif'ers. In 
- . ... . 
general 1 t wotlld appear that more phytoplankton end fewer zooplankton 
... -
organisms per unit volume of water are produced in the Ba:ppa.ha.nnock 
. . . . 
than in the Pamunkey and the Mattaponi Rivers. However 1 it must be 
. . -
remembered that this is based on measures of the etending crop of 
. .. .. - . 
organisms, and also that there is often an inverse relationship be-
. -
tween the standing crope of phyto- and zooplankton. 
CH:EMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
- -
Water samples were taken f.ro• surface and bottom e.t each 
station on crui sea l to 19 in the Bapp~oclt Bi Vf!lr 1 cruises 2 and 
. .. . 
3 in the Pamunkey River and cr\tLses land 2 in the Mattaponi River. 
- . . 
Determinations were made of (U.ssolved oxygen, pR 1 ealini ty, and sul• 
. . . 
phates. Records also were made of water temperat'lre1 light penetra· 
. . .. 
t1on1 end current velocity. rhe chem:lceJ. and 1'1\vsical determinations 
.. .. .• 
are summarized in appendix tables A•l through A-11, 
Five eer:ies of observations were made at short intervals 
over complete tidal cycles. The :resul. ts of' these determinations are 
- 130-
'ro.ble 37 
Eelnti ve e.bu:n.de.hce·· of p~e.nkton or.Gal1isms in the R~:_9-J;>a.halul0ck 1 
I)enunltey1 and Mattaponi Rivers, May 28 to June 41 1951 
River areas 
Organisms Cruise I II III 
Non -filamentous I R 10 1 8.10 1.25 
e.lgo.e 
p 2 0 0 24.91 
M 1 0 0 
-
Filw.mentous R 10 1 2.87 0.13 
alga.e 
p 2 0.01 0.06 0.05 
M l 0 .bl~ 0.15 
-
Diatoms R 10 1 1.98 9.21 
p 2 2.43 8.28 3.58 
M 1 38.07 15.03 ... 
Protozoa R 10 1 1.25 26..34 
p 2 23.66 21.18 0 
M l 11.63 29.90 
-
Rotifers R 10 1 1.25 4.16 
p 2 4.99 27.72 19.31 
M l 24.91 29.48 
-
--
Cope pods and R 10 1 0 0,20 
cope :pod no. upl i i 
p 2 3-74 1.39 3.22 
M l 0.49 4.89 
-




nela·ci ve abundance of ple.nl:ton orc;al1iS"J11S in ·the RaiJpahamlock, 
~?amu.n!tey 1 l3.nd Ma-'cte.:?Oni Rivera, Al(8ust 11 - 17, 1951 
Rive~cas 
-Organisms Cruise I II III 
Non-filamentous R 18 1 1.25 1.25 
alc;ae 
p 3 0 0.37 0.12 
M 2 0 0,50 0.50 
Filamentous R 18 1 2,06 0.02 
algae 
p 3 1,83 0.99 0.10 
M 2 0.70 0.17 0.05 
-
Diatoms R 18 1 9.23 2.93 
p 3 1~68 1.84 0.91 
M 2 1.39 2.19 0.30 
.Protozoa R 18 1 0.4'7 0.21 
;p 3 6.70 0.94 0.4--r 
!vi 2 4.78 0,83 0.31 
~otifers B 18 1 0.20 0.20 
p 3 0.30 o.o6 0.26 
M 2 0.83 0.35 0.20 
- -
Cope pods and R 18 1 1.67 0~04 
cope pod no. upl i i 
p 3 5.39 1.14 0,52 
M 2 3.88 1.11 0.63 
- 132 -
summarized in appendix tables A•l2 through A-16. 
CheDdcal Deter.minatiofts 
~ssolved oxzsen.•·D~ssolved oxygen was measured by the Winkler method, 
~s outlined in Standard · Methods tor the Examination of Water and Sew-
. . . ... .. 
age (American Public Health Aaeociation, 1946). To check on the validity 
ot the umnodified Winkler method in this area the Standard Winkler and 
. ~ . 
the al.kaline•hypochlori te modif'ication were compared in the vicinity of 
. - -
the we.s~e discharge from the Am:erican Viscose Corporation May 41 1951. 
Only small differences were obtained: 
f 
. I Alkaline-hypochlorite Station Standard Willkler modif~cation 
91.2 8.20 p.p.m. a.o; p.p.m. 
91.8 8.22 p.p.m. 8.15 p.p.m. 
92.8 8,59 P•P•JJl• 8.56 p.p.m. 
... 
'!'he use of the Standard Winkler method in the Fredericksburg 
- -
vicinity appears justified. For sencal analysis, the results of eur-
-- . -~ - ·. . 
tactt and bottom sample$ have been averaged. Since the per cent of 
- -. . 
S_!1turat1on is pr~ba~lf of peatw 11plftcanee b1olos1cally 1 e.ll values 
have been converted. to thia ttsure. 
On cruises. ~ to 9 ri TV 1'\IDOft n.a autt1c1ent w maintain 
- . 
oxygen levels abo'V'e ,0 per .oent of·. ·aaturat!on. 'I'hia level 1e believed 
- . 
to be the mimm\111 tor the maillteUDCe of a vell•balance41 VU'a-wat .. 
. . . -
t1all faUDa in Virsixd.a. tidal rt•••· oa: crut••• 10, 14, 1,, 17, 18, 
and 191 41eeol ved OXJI811 fell belotr !50 per oent ot eaturat1on at one 
. -
or more stations ( table 39) • The extent ot the region affected by low 
. - -




Oxygen saturation values for the Bapp:~.ha.nnoQk River at stations 68.2·93 .6 
between June 41 19511 and November 91 1951..!!. The double linea enclose 
areas in which saturation values were below 50 per cent. vlhere the limite 
of this area were not specifically determined, the a.pproxilna.te limits are 
indica ted by dashed lines • 
Station 
Survey De.te 68'.2 72.3 76.3 -a-o.o <35.2 '88.6 91.2 93.6 
6-4 90 78 69 60 62 ~~l 69 93 
-·-
6-14 67 72 84 89 90 92 91 96 
6-19 70 73 67 74 77 80 84 96 
6 .. 27 99 77 94 75 63 51 63 98 
VirGinia 7• 4 a~~~ 68 63 58 ~4-l 51 73 100 
Fisheries -
Laboratory 7•11 10:2 73 72 94 56 45 53 100 
t;:;,:.,._., := 
7 .. 17 76 82 84 103 51 52 74 96 
't--
8- 3 8B 90 96 66 55 1 39 12 89 
8·17 a a :I ~ 8 79 20 29 21 12 79 
8-28 86 66 62 53 I 35 ll 6 83 
l'+io-· -
t I 
9., 6 86 t I American "" - - •• 47 - 3 77 Viscose t I 
Corporation 9-13 102 
- - -
,. 44 ... 0 76 t I 
·-
u.s. 9-26 98 91 87 75 49 16 0 50 
Public 
He~lth 10 .. ·3 100 91 93 88 43 40 8 105 
Service 
10-10 84 76 73 68 27 0 0 7l 










f I 2 • 2 87 II 
·~ 
l.l 
This time interval includes all determinations in lvhich oxyaen values 
were lees than 50 lJer ·cent sa. tura tion. 
1:! 
E. 
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Table 40 
Approximate leneth, area. 1 and volume of the zone 1n the 
Rappahannock River between Tap~hannock and FredericksburG where qxygen 
values of less than 50 per cent saturation were found 1951.L1. 
~-
Extent of the low oxygen zone 
DOWnriver upr1ver Length .i:"er cent _l-)er cent 
.t'Elr cen·rj 
Cruise Date station station miles ot length o:f' area of volur:~ 
. -
t 10 6- 4 88.6 88.6 3.0 5.3 1.4 o.e I .. 14 7- 4 85.2 85.2 4.0 1·1 2.2 1.4 . 
i 
15 7-ll 88.6 88.6 3.0 5·3 1.4 o.a l 
17 8- 3 88.6 91.2 5·5 9·7 2.4 1.4 
.. 
18 8-l7 76.3 91.2 18.1 3l.9 10.2 6.9 
19 8-28 85.2 91.2 9.5 16.8 , .... 6 2,8 
jg 9-26 85.2 91.2 9.5 16.8 4.6 2,8 
-. 
~ 10- 3 85.2 91.2 "9·5 16.8 4.6 2.8 
1£ ~0-~0 85.2 9.~.2 9·5 16,8 4.6 2,8 
A vera.ae of 9 cruisE)s 7·9 14.1· 4,0 2.5 
l:tyd~oaraphic datA cQllooted at each station are assumed to be repres~ntative of 
we. ter conii tiona half the d:l.s tance to the MXt s ta. tion. 




























nola tivo s i~~e of the reJiOn in the Bap~halL"tlOCli: River 
between March 26 and· Oc·oober 101 1951 1 "tvhore o~ycon vnluea were 
lese; th:l.n 50 lJer cent of' saturation. 
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per cent of the total river area between Tappahannock and Fredericksburc: 
and 2.5 per cent of the river volume was affected during the per;lod 
June 4 to October 10. 
To compare the oxygen saturation values on the Rappahannock 
Bi ver with those from rivers not affected by industrial and domestic 
-.. - . -
w~st~s a cruise was made in the PamUllkey Ri~er on August 111 e.nd. in the 
Mattaponi River on August 11~. Oxygen saturation values ere compared 
with the August 17 cruise in the Rappahannock Bi ver in figure 35. W1 th 
the exception of the low oxygen zone, the Rappe.hamlock aiver is gen-
.. -
erally higher in dissolved oxygen than either of the other rivers. 
Results of oxygen determinations on the Mattaponi River indicate that 
during the summer months oxygen levels mq approach the minimum levels 
totm.d in unpolluted river waters. 
gydrogen ion c£ncentration.-·Hydrogen ion concentrations were measured 
'- . ~ -· - -
using a Coleman pH meter on cruises 1 tQ 9 and a Beckman pR meter on 
crui see 10 to 19. In the Vicinity ot Fredericksburg pH values did not 
- . 
go below pH 6. Downstrewn greater variations vere noted., the ·pH rang• 
ing from 7 to 9 .. As illustrated in figure 36, the range of variation 
per cruise varied trom 1 to 2.3 pB UD:lte. The higher pB values appeal" 
to co~:nc14e v1 th the more intenae plankton bloana. A }W4rosen ion 
concentration ot 6.3 c&Dnot be cou14ered lethal to tilheel however 1 
pB 9.0 ie rathc close to tbe liJait of toleration tor aome of the 
. . . .. - .. 
more delicate apeeiea aDd JIIO' have a 4etr11a.,ntal etteot on f'iah larvae,. 
. . 
A cOIIip~i~ of t~ •an ~ll tor the_ spring am e\IIIIDC' 






Com:po.rison of the dissolved oxygen in the 
Rt".p:!;Xlha.nnock 1 Pa.munlcey and No. ttaponi Rivers 
in A UGtlS ·c 1951, 
-- Rappahannock River • August 17 
- ·-· -·· J:ann.mkey River • August 11 
--- .. - Mattaponi River - Augua t 14 
""· ........... ..., --~- -.. ........... .- ....... ' ... .. 
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37.0 45,0 
41.0 50~0 
58.o 64,o 72,3 so.6 88.6 93,6 





Hydrogen ion concentration a.t the surface for 
19 cruises :ll1 the Ra:f>pa.harmock River 1951 shm·rinc; 
maximum., min.ill1um1 and average read:i.ng for eo.ch cruise • 
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Bappahamock Pamunkey Mattaponi 
Cruise Week River RJ.ver River 
April 16 7·0 7·0 * i -l ii 
May 21 ~ 1·1 - -~ 
-· 
f May 28 
- 7·1 6.8 I 
Aug. 6 .. 7o0 7·0 -
Aug. 13 7·0 .. -
-
* Determinations made only on stations 50.7, 5'+.21 55.2, and 56.2. 
The most important difference bet'~e~n the three rivers 
appeal;' a to be th21 high pH values found ill the Bap:r.ahannock R1 ver 
during part of the spring period. 
-- -
Salini.ty.--Salinities were measured in the lower sections of the river 
- . -
to indicate the extent of brackish water intrusion 1n the section of 
river sampled. Salinities were computed from hydrometet" readings made 
. ... . - ,. ,. 
with a standard salinometer and corrected for temp-~ature. Hydrometers 
are D?.t precise i:n_strument_s, the e~ors becoming relatively lar~er as 
the ealini ty decreases. Sallni ty values obtained by ti tre.tion ere 
·- .. -
oompe.red vi th the corrected read1Zl81 f'r= 3 aalinometars used in the 
.. . ·- . . . 
s~udy~ 1bia compariso~ ~a._made by.Jichard ~aley of :tJle Chesapeake 
Bay Intsti tute 1n the Bappabemock lttve:r in Ma:rch 1951 and ie listed 
belov: 
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Corrected hydromet~x readings 'f.Ltrated 
salinity 
ojoo Water Temp. degrees C. in inst:ru:ucnt Maximum No. 191659 No.. 1)1.!..661 No .ll209 error 
---------------------------------------------------------------
12.52 12.0 12.9 l2c7 12.6 0 .. 4 
11.22 J.l.,O 11.2 11:~4 11.2 0.2 
9.34 14_,5 9.8 9~6 9.9 0.6 
6.98 13.0 7c2 6c:6 6.6 0.4 
5.14 20.0 6.0 6,.0 5·9 0.9 
3 .. 89 20.0 5·0 4.8 4.6 l.l 
2.36 22:~0 3.0 3"0 2.9 0.6 
1.33 1~~(10 1.6 1 .. 8 1.7 0.5 
--· 
Although hydrometers do ·not give pr9cifle d.3terminations1 they 
- - . 
are of some value in giving general informatir:'n on t.he extent of salt 
. - .... . -
water intrusion. Fi.gtU.:"e 37 shows the e.pproxi!!'l~te location of the bound• 
- - - - . -
ery bet1rean bre.ckish and fresh water. The loca-t.!.cn of this zone varies 
- . 
with t?e tide, wind, and fresh wat_er runoff. D:.tr.ing the prasent sl.U'"vey 
the mean upper limit~ of sensible salt water intrusion occurred between 
-- -
stations 41 and 45. 
Although only limited data are available on the extent of 
- . 
salt water intrusion into the Pamunltey and Mattaponi Rivers from this 
- . -
survey 1 past records show thi a change may occur between West Point and 
·- -
station 38.2 in each river. 
·- ~· 
· Sul.Rhatee.·-~phate determtna:t~one Were aade on water eample.s submitted 
to t~e Am_E!rican Vi sc? ae C_?rporation. A heUge turbidimeter vas used 
in calculating sulphate values, 
- . . .. 
Sulphates are rela~ively stable and not toxic to aquatic 
\ 
Approximate extent of aa.l t water intrua ion 1n the 
l1appahannook River 1951. De termina tiona are ·the mean -· 













life in concentrations found in the Rappahannock R1 vtsr. Figure 38 
.. - - - .. 
shows the mean sulpba.te values f'or each cruise('! Sj.nce salt water con-
·- . . .. .. -
t~ne ~-gh concentre.tio?s of sulphate, those s'tu.t·;_ons where brackish 
water was encountered have not been consideredo For cruises 16 to 19 
·- ·- ... . -
the higher sulphate values ere assumed to result from lower fresh wate::: 
-- . - - -
runoff. The mean sulphate values are plotted by station in figure 39 ~ 
. . - - ~ 
A gradue.l increase :ls apparent upriver to station 91. The sharp drop 
is the difference between the sulphate normally present in the river 
.. .. - .. .. .. 
and that added at Fredericksburg. The mean sulphate value at Tappa-
.... . - ... . -
h.annock, where saline waters ere present, was eight times that at 
station 91. 
The mean t:~ulphate values in the fresh water portion ot the 
.. ·- ·- ·- .. . 
Rappe.h.e.nnock 1 Pamunkey 1 e.nd Mattaponi Rivers di fter cons! derably: 
. - .... ~nl-'-' .. ,ta in t>erts 'DE 'r m1Ulon 
- .. 
----Rappahannock Pamunkey Mattaponi 
Cruise week :River RiVf!lr ItLv~ 
-









Aug.l3 53·1 - -
. . 
-
Although sulphate co~ntration was highest in the lappa• 
.. .,.. - . 
bannock ~1 ver 1 th1. s ~epreese~ted o~ a _amall_ traction ot the amount 
of sulphate found in the brack1~ and ealt.Yater portions ot the 
estuaries. 
P~si,cal Det-nationa . 
Water temperature .--Water temperatures wee taken from surface and 
-- • . t. • . . 
bottom at each station f'or each cruise. S\U"f'ace temperatures were 
Figure 38 
Mean sulphate values on 19 cruises in the Ra.ppa.hannoclt River 1951. 
Average of surface and bottom samples. Stations 37.01 41.0 a.n.d 45.0 





Fi C,'tlre 39 
Mean sulpha. te values a. t each station i'or 19 cruises in the 
Rapiaha.nnock River in 1951. 
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37.0 45.0 58.0 64.0 72.3 80.6 88.6 93.6 
41.0 50.0 61.4 68.2 76.3 85,2 91.2 
Station 
/ 
- 144 .. 
measured with a bucltet thermometer j bottom tempera.tures 'With a revers-
-- -
ing thermometer. Readings were made to the near~f-;t ·:;enth of a degree 
-- . 
Centigrade. The instruments used were accur.at'_) ·en w::.·~h:Ln + 0.1 °C. 
.. . . ""'. .. .... 
Comparison of surface and bottom tempcr3.tu:t"es shows that the 
- -
river did not become thermally stratified duriiJg ·iihe investigation. In 
.. . - .. . 
fiaure 40 the mean temperatures are plotted for each station during t~ e 
• 0 .. • 
spring and summer periods. At downriver stations the gradual drop in 
. ... . -
temperature during the summer months was probably caused by mixing 
.. - . . . ~ 
with cooler salt water. The water temperatures on all other stations 
show no marked changes from station to station. 
- . 
Figlre 41. shows the mean temperature on each cruise. River 
waters. respond ~apidly to c~es in air t.emperature and precipitation, 
the sharp increases in t~perature being caused by periods .of hot 
...... ... . 
weather 1 while the passage ot cold f'.ronts 1 usually accompanied by heavy 
-. -- - -.. 
rainfall, caused the sharp drops. 
Since winds 1 cur~ents 1 ~ sampli~ time of~en ha:Ve a con-
siderable influence on loeel temperatures, a more detailed analysis of 
. - . 
water temperatur_es is not justifi~d~ 
A comparison ot sprins and summer temperatures in the 
..... -· -· .. ·- - . 
Rappahannock, Pamunkq1 and Mat~pon:L Bivere is. Usted below: 
Cruiee veek 
April 16 12.1 13·5 
Mq 2l 21.0 
Ms_y 28 • 21.0 21.6 
Aug. 6 27.2 27.0 
Aug. 13 28.9 
18.0 
16.0 
; ... ~. . 
- 14~5 -
Figure 40 
Mean wa.ter "'cem).Jerature at each statior. -:11 ·.ir.e 
Eal">pa.hannock River for spring and S'Lur.n:d:.:' i.9~l. 
----· surface temperature 
- - - - bottom temperature 
Cruises 11 - 19 
,", 
----..... -- ..,./ ... ' 
'·--·-.......... 
Cruises 1 - 10 
1 t ' • 1 • r 37.0 45.0 
41~"0 50.0 
58 .o 6l~ .o 72.3 
6l.4 60.2 76.3 
Station 
80 ~6 88 .6 93 .'6 
35.2 91.2 .. : 
. : ' 
- . 
















Mean water ·1:.em1Jera ture on each cruise in the 
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Cruise number 
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.,_During th~ spring, water temperattn"es :tn the three rivera 
~e generally __ similar., Tha s:tr.gle set of co~.pr!,:-:oe·:·. i.":-;J o~.,-~ervat.io.ns 
- - -
temperature for the Rappahs.:~no·cl~ R!. vro:. 
- -
Light penetre.tion.-·Ligh~ ;9en~·~at~on wa_s meo.cr~~e:J. wi :.h a. 20 em. secc~d. 
disk divided into f'our equal quadrants painted. e,lterP ..rl.tely black and 
·- ·-
white. Readings were made to the nearest centimeter; hm.rever, var-
. .. . - .. . .. .. 
~ations in ~ime ot de;y 1 weather, and water surf'e.ce condi tiona somewhat 
affect the accuracy of the readings. 
Figure 42 shows the mean eecchi disk ree.d:f.ns at each station 
for the spring crui sea ( 1 to 10_) and the summer crui_ses_ ( ll to 19) • 
The most turbid water, present at station 41,01 appears to be associated 
. - . - ... ... 
with the intrusion of se.l t water, Upstream the water became clearer 1 
-- .. .. . 
station 93.6 being clearest of' all. This contrast was greatest dur-
.. ·~ 
ing the spring cruises. The great variations in light penetration the.t 
- . 
occurred between successive cruises (figure 43) were caused by tluctua• 
- . 
tiona in rtmoff, During cruise ll heavy runoff' deer eased the river 
.. ... .. - .. 
temperature almost five degrees C. and eecch1 diek readings 63 em. The 
- .. - . 
1."e.p1di ty w1 th which thee~ ~baDges_ may occur ie illustrated in figure 
44 when on one cruise in the Me.ttapom B1 ver eecchi disk readings :... . . . . 
decreased 107 em. in seven miles. Figure 4!5 c~ea turbid! ty read-
.. .. . . 
~-ngs ?n ~ sinsle mid-slllll!l8r crUiae on the llaP?~ck, ~amunk~, 
and Mattaponi Rivers. Durius this cruise, heavy rains cauaed a sharp 
. . -. . . . -
decrease in Usht penetration at the upriver stations. On these cruieea 
. ... - .. .. -
the mean seech1 disk readins tor the Mattapont !iver vas about 20 em. 
.. . . . . . 
higher than the readings from the Bappahe.mlo~ e.nd Pemunkey Bi vera. 






















Mean lie:;ht pene-tration a-t ::·a;;:.. ;.r::.g:t;:.o~.l in the Happo,hannock River 
durinG s ~n ... lntz c.r.:i s 1JTP..r"l!3r 1951. 
---
- 9 summer cruises 
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Figure 1:-5 
Com:f6rison of liGht penPt.rP.t::_olJ. :.tr th.3 Pamt,:rJ;c:>y 1 Repp;:.l'.al1l1C ~k 
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?a,munkey and Mattaponi Rivers 
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Rappahannock 
- - ··- -· - - Ma tta.poni 
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developed by thE3 Chesapeake Dey' Institute of Johns Hopkins University 
(Pritchard and Burt 1951), Two hundred and seventy current velocity 
meastn:'ements we1:~e made on crui see l to 91 half of which were at the 
-. .. .. . 
surface and half. at the bottom. Surface currents exceeded bottom 
currents by an average of 0.14 knots. Although an average 1 s only 
- . - .. 
roughly indioatj,ve of actual river :t'low, the value for each station 
. . - ... . 
has been exp~esaed as the mean of surface and bottom readings. Current 
.. .• .. -. ... ... 
measurements made at stations below Port Royal differed from those made 
- . 
above. Tides had more influence on the current directions and velocity 
- . - . 
at the dowm:i ver· stations while river runoff we.s most important up-
- . 
river. As shown in figure 46 the transition was gradual. Since the 
number of current determinations made at each station was small, all 
-- .. .. -
the data have been grouped to obtain general information on the currents 
-· . 
between stations 37 .o - 68 ~2, and 72 .3 a.nd 93 .6 •-
B't8'tl ons 
37·0 "' 68.2 72·3 .. 93.6 
-
~imum flood velocity 1.09 knots o,ao knots 
Maximum ebb velocity 1.34 knots 1.79 knots 
Me~ flood velQci ty 0.10 knots 0.37 knots 
Mean ebb velocit;y 0.89 knots 0.76 knots 
. .. .. 
Approximate rate of 
downstream drift O.l7 knots 0•55 knots 
-~ ..... 
The date. are not sufficiently complete to warrant definite 
. . - .. 
conclusions regarding the rate at which water is displaced downstream. 
. . . -
Upriver variatiOlls ere influenced ·by river runoff and to a. lesser ex-
. . -
















rercentage of observations made durinG an ebb tide on 
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a JD1ni.mum of about two days to move from Fredericksburg to Port Royal 
. . -- ... ~ ... .. . 
and a minimum of about 8 days to move tram Port Boyal to Tappahannock. 
. - - .. 
Sine~ ri v_~ flow :ls turbulent rather than lud.D&l' 1 these estimates 
probably ere low. 
In spite ot the tact that tidal currents vere not observed 
- . . ~ 
at atati~n• 91.2 and 93,6 d'-!1·111 the ~1~ period, a riae and fall 
ot t~ water level or tia. ·wae DOtioeeble, althoush someti~s ob• 
li~E!ated by' the ef!.ect of freshets •.. The river th~e!or~ had the 
characteristics of a true. river in ~t. the fl~ wa.s alv~ys downstreem, 
but the eftect of tides was present as a vertical o~cillation ot the 
surface. 
Chemic!l ~ phyg,cal 4eJif1!1ptt~,one. on anchor etattons 
To obtai.n ~e detail_ed ~ntorma_tion on physical ~ ~emicsl 
cll8~es vi:tJl time in a_.li~ted area, serial a~les wer~ taken at 
certain stations from an anchored. vessOJ.. . Stations 37 and 64 were 
-- - -. . 
sampled tor one ~. each dur1xsg the spring period tor b:t,ologi cal 1ntorma .. 
tion, Anchor statio~ v~e run in ~he Fredericksburg ~ieini ty during 
the 8P1'.11J81 ·~, and fall tQ ol5taf.n G,ecitic intoxmation on the 
-~ttect ot __ ttdal current•. o~ ·the 41atribut1on ot tiesolved OXYSen, pH· 
and sulphate•• 
. . 
St.ti~ 9l,., nil oae\IPf.~··at. !aQ,_.q-intervale troia o6oo ~ 
l-700 hours on A.prti 11 ( ttsure '47) ·~ . 'l'he ·G:iatribution ot pB1 aulpbatee, . 
~saol~ aznen, turbidity, temp_erat_ure,_ ~ curr:ent veloc1't7 vaa 
rather Ullitora. The uni~i'mitt vl.l 1tdntaiuld. by a rather conatant 
. - . . 
tlov of water downstt'eem vb!~'val n6t. sre,tly ·afteeted by tides 'I 
. -
Eight stations were occupied almost siaul.taneoua:y on. A,.;gust. 
- - -
~2 between o62; ancl 1a15~ By usins a tast outboard motorboat the 4 .a 
- 155 -
Figut'e 47 
Dist:i. .. ibution of :pii 1 sulpha·ees 1 dissolved oxy~en 1 turbidity, 
temperature and current velocity a. t station 91.3 in the 
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mile run was mad.e in about 30 minutes. Ten runs were completed. 
.... .. 
Ssmpling was not sufficiently extensive to braCket completely the 
poo~ of low oxygen wa~er 1 on:ty the upper portion being covered. De~ 
or eased river runoff and tidal currents created condi tiona different 
from those obsm~ved in the spring. Run #l began at low slack water 
(figure 48) • Tbe short period of flood tide moved the upri Vf!r limit 
of the low oxygen pool upstream about one-half' mile while the succeed· 
- . . 
ing ebb carried 1 t about one mile downstream. It is probable that the 
lower limit of 1ihe lov oxygen pool vas displaced in a similar manner. 
. . .. ~ 
This movement WELS approximately half' that indicated by current veloci·cy 
. . . 
readings suggest;ing that the rate ot displacement by mixing was almost 
- -
equal to the rate by tidal currents. The net effect would appear to be 
- . 
a concentration ot low oxygen wtere by rather weak tidal currents 
- . . 
and extensive mixing. '!'his would account for the rather abrUpt oxygen 
recovery zone en.countered on most cruises and shown in figure 35 for 
cruise 18 •. 
On October 3 another set of anchor stations wa.a occupied from 
0735 until. J.8l.O. Samples were obtained at stations 85.2 1 88.6, 91.2 1 
- .. - .. ~ 
and 93.6. S8I!lPling began aoou attar high alack water when the low 
. - . 
oxygen pool vas ·present ·at station 93.6 ( figUl'e 49). The succeeding 
~ -. . 
ebb displaced the low oxygen v.ie.·a· al:qet 4:lst8nce downstream. The 
. ... ~ -
distribution of :pH was generally e1inilar, 
During the entire summer ot 1951 the pool of low oxygen 
water was continuous, the zones ot degradation and recovery being quite 
.. - - . 
short. '!'hie pe.t·tern appears to have been causad by a combination of 
-.. . . ~ 
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Figure 48 
Distribution of dissolved oxygen in the 
Rappahannock River o.t Fredericksburg August 22 1 1951. 
10,0~ slack 10,0 l ebb 
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FiGLl.re 49 - 158 -
Dis-tribution of ctiasolved m:ye:;en and pH in the P..a.ppa,ha:nnocl;: River 
at Predericksburr; October 31 1951. 
Dissolved axyc;en P•lJ.m. Hydrogen ion concentra·Gion-pH 
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The Bappe.hallnock B1 ver drains an area of about 2700 square 
miles in northeastern Virginia. The river 1a approximately 160 
- . 
nautical miles in length, and is aubJe~t to tidal influence from 1 ts 
po1n_t of Junction w1~ the Clleaapeake Bay, to Fi'eder.-ioksburg~ a 
distance_ ot 9 3 :na_uti cal Jllilea. The upper limit ot att.l. t ~ ter in 
the estuary lies about 3' to 40 miles abOve the mouth, in the vicinity 
. . . .. 
of Tappe.harmoek. 
At FS.:Lmouth1 three t41les above 1rederick.sburg1 the Rappa• 
bannock 1 e blocked b7 a dam constructed prior to 1887. About two 
miles downstream trom the ci 't7 :ta ei tua.ted th~ Sylvania plant ot tbe 
. -
Americ~ Viacos~ Corp~rat~Oll1 ensaged chiefly in the manufactur~ of' 
cellophane. In the •DUtaoturins process 1 the plant takes in large 
. - - . 
~uantities ot ri.ver water, vhioh is discharged back into the river 
- . 
with added wastes. 
The organic materials, which by :reason ot their high oxygen 
demand deplete the dissolved oxygen content ot, th& ve.ter 1 ere broken 
- - -
down by bacterial_ action v1 th:l.~ a relat1 veJ.r short time after they 
enter the river, e.nd th~ rive~ appears to ba_,. recovered completely 
from this pollution at a d:l.a~ ot la to 15 1111•• belov the source of 
- -
the STlvania .effluent. ~e principal perlllU,lent alteratiQn in the con• 
tent of' the wt.ter is the adcU. t1on ot aocU,_ sulphate. 
The p~:Lnoipal coaerolal· fiehee caUgh"~ in the reston between 
- -
rrederickaburg and 'r~ebenmck ~· ebad, striped ~sa, alevivea, slut 
herring, vbi te perch, and vhi te catfish. It is il4:poasible to determine 
- - . 
vi th ~ degree <)f accuracy ~e proportion ot the i;.o ~a.l eomm.ercial 
- J.6o -
catch of Virgini.e. that is taken in this region, for the State does 
not collect stat:1stics on the commercial catch, and the information 
gathered by the 1J. s. Fish and Wildlife Service is of questionable 
acoura.cy for thi :s purpose. On the basis of' available information, 
however, d\lring ·the period 1929-1947 the commercial catch in the 
. - . .. ~ 
Rappahannock has increased relative to the entire Virginia catch. 
Furthermore, thi2~ trend parallels closely the catch trend in the York 
River and its tri.buteries, rivers that are relatively free from 
pollution of e.ny magnitude. 
No intE,;rpretation is offered of this apparently favorable 
picture. Since 1;otal catch is of no value as an index of abundance 
unless adjusted 1;o compensate for changes in fishing effort, 1 t cannot 
. -
be concluded that; no harmful effects are present in the river. The 
. ... ... ~ 
Laboratory is seve~ely handicapped in this, e.s in other investigations 
.. . ' . . 
by the lack ot ad.equate statistics on the commercial fisheries. 
Ot the 50 species of fishes collected in the Rappahannock 
River during the course of the survey 1 13 were marine, 8 were 
- -
anadromous, 5 ·~ere no1·mally upland stream species, and 24 were species 
that li .. te in this section of the river throughout life. In general 
tJ.1,3 f1 sh fatma.a of' the Rappahannock and PamWlltey Ri Vf!lr s are similar 1 
and the slight di:fferences probably can be explained on the basis ot 
sampling variation. 
~n general, ~o~ the shore zone~ t:lshes become progress! vely 
more abundant per unit er ea from Fredericksburg to Tappahannock. By 
. . 
far the most abunciant species in the section below Fredericksburg was 
the mummi chog, a. fish that normally li vee in ee.l t mer shes • By xn,innow 
seine 1 22 species were taken in thi ~ section of the river (section III) 
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as compared with 20 species in section II, and because mummichog were 
relati valy nbm(lant in ee:tion III (absent in section II) slightly mor·o 
- -
fish per u.'t'l1.t nE~t haul ~·,~re captured in the uppe~c section of the river. 
- . 
w'hsn 1jhe conc~ntration of dissolved oxyg'3n reached values 
belo"'r 50 per cent of saturation the numbers of fishes caught in minnow 
seines were conE3iderably reduced. It is believed that this reduction 
in n~bars was c:a~sed ~Y direct avoidance of the area, rathe't' than by 
mortality, for practically no 4ead fishes were found in the river dur-
ing the survey. This is in contrast to the condition in the James 
- - . 
River near Hopewell, where rather large-scale fish mortalities are 
often observed eLlong the edge of the polluted area.. 
The de1ns1 ty of fishes in the shore zone of the Rappahannock 
River is e.pproxi.mately the same as in the Pamunkey1 although the 
Pemunkey River e~ppeara to support a somewhat greater variety of species. 
Stri:ped bass and. white perch were relatively more abundant in the 
.. '".: ... - . . - .. -
Rappahannock; shad, alewives, and glut herring in the Pamunkey. 
- . 
Fishes were less e.b'lUldant along shore in section II of the 
Rappahannock than in the comparable sections of the Pamunkey and 
James Rivers. Since no pollution exists in this section ot the Pamunkey, 
whereas the Jemes ie heavily polluted 1~ the eame region, the most 
obvious conclusion is that the middl$ section ot the freshwater tidal 
-~. ..... - . . 
waters of the RapPahannock is natu:rall.y less productive. 
Trawl hauls made in the open waters ot the Bappahannock River 
-. -
indicate that in. general the abundl\nc:e of fishes tended to increase in 
- . 
a downstream direction. It ia noteworthy that no f'ishes were taken at 
station 89, just below the point of outflow of effluent from the 
- - -
American Viscose Corporation Plant. River section III contained about 
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10 per cent of 1ihe glut herring, 15 per cent of the alewives; and 25 
- . . 
per cent of the shad caught by trawl in the entire survey area. When 
. . 
oxygen values WE~re below 50 per cent ot saturation, no fishes were 
collected in thE' trawl. 
Although fishes were less abundant in the offshore waters 
. - -
of the Mattaponi. th3.11 in the Rappahannock, the more important com-
- -
~erci~ species (!3had, striped bass, and glut herring} were more 
abundant in the Mattaponi. 
- . 
Shad e1pawnins in 1951 commenced in March E'-'.nd continued until 
about the middlE~ of ~fey. At least half the spawr.ing was concentrated 
in the period A:pril 16 to 25. Although shad eggs were f'ound from 
- .. 
station 58 to station 85, over 70 per cent were taken in Portobego 
.... . .. . ... . 
Bay (station 64) 1 almost 30 nautioal miles downstream from Fredericks-
burg. It must 'be remembered, however 1 that although relatively f'f!N 
- -
young shad were tak19n in the river,. these were most abund-mt upstream 
- . 
from the major e1pawning area., where they might be subject to the 
effects of wastes. SUrveya in other Virginia rivers have shown. that 
- . . ... 
young shad diepc•rse upstream from the area ot major spawning during 
the s~lJDIIlar mcnths. 
Striped bass spawning in 1951 was restricted to late April 
. . 
and early Mf\V. The center ot epawDiJJS occurred in the v1 cini ty ot 
- - - -
station 50 1 althoush eggs occ~ed in hauls as far upriver aa station 
811 Only 12 ~l~J belov lr~deriokelnlrg. 
Availe.bl·e information eeeme to 1Dd1oate that alewives, slut 
.. . 
herring, and hicskory shad spawn throughout the entire fraelr,rater tidal 
section of the l~appa.hannock Biver. Since we are not ablg to distinguish 
between the eggn of these three species, no conclusions can be reached 
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regarding their indi vi dUB.l spawning distri butione. Spawning intenai tJ 
was somewhat grt~ater in section II of' the river. 
Menhad.en larvae were rather abtmdant in the lower reaches 
of the survey ro:-ea until late April. The young were abundant in 
shallow water n•~ar shore in sl.m'mler • 
Other clupeid larvae (including probably shad, alewives, 
.. .. .. . 
glut herl·ing, h.:1.ckory shad, and gizzard shad) were most abundant at 
station 72. Only 5 per cent of those collected were ea.ptured in river 
. . . 
section III. L~1rvae of this group were less abundant in the .Ra.ppa-
bannock than in either the Pemunkey or Mattaponi Rivera. 
- ~ .. - -
The l~~vae of all other fishes ( probab:cy mainly white perch, 
- . 
st:L:i:Ped bass! ltillifish1 and minnows) were ~oet abundant betvreen 
stations 41 and ;o. Only 2 per cent were caught in section III of the 
.. - - . . ... . -
river. These larvae elso appeared to be least· abundant in the Rappa.• 
bannock Bi ver. 
The m()re common drifting invertebrates occurred in greatest 
- .. ... . 
abundance from 13tation 54 to station 58, and gra-dually decreased· 1n 
numbers upe~eam to J'~e~ict.~burs, 
Planktonic a;J.gae reached ·two peaks ot abundance durins the 
survey 1 first d,a-1Zl8 cruises 6 to 9 and second dtae:I:DS cruises 14 to 
- - . ~ 
17. Diatoms 1n general 1ncreaaed in. abtmdance upatreem to a1iat1on 65, 
·- .. •· 
than fell oft rap14l7 in nUIIab.-a toward ·Fredericksburg. Jilamentoua 
• 4 • .. - • 
and o~ non•tilmnen~us algae.., on- the other hand, were moat ab\llldant 
from station 50 to station 64, where treznendous . bloou occw:-x-.d iil 
. - .. - . . . 
Pen-tobago Bay eJld its vicinity. Copepoda, copepod ne:uplii, and rotifers 
. .. .. .... . . 
also tended to 13how two peeks of abUDde.nce, each occurring somewhe.t 
. .. . .. .. . - - . .. -
le._ter in the SE,ason than the two peaks of algal product:(on. The regio:n 
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of greatest production of zooplankton was also in the via~!)it.7 of 
Portobago Bey. The relatively great plankton p~:oduction in. ·;;hie 
~ .. .. -
region of intense shad spawning i e perhaps favorable for the aurvi val 
. ... ... .. .. ~ ·-
of shad during t.he larval and, early poetlarval stages. No conclusions 
.. - - . . - . 
can be drawn at present as to the cause or the phytoplanltton blooms in 
this region. 
Downstream from Fredericksburg, e.e shown by s"Urveys of the 
u. s. Public Health Service (Appendix I) 1 the numbers and types of 
. . . .. .. 
bottom organisms were cheracteristic ot e. heavily polluted stream. 
The zone of degradation and decomposition extended from the point of 
. ,. - -
outflow of' the Sylvania effluent downstream for a distence of 4 nautical 
miles. The zone of recovery extended another 8 miles downstream. Be• 
.. - . . 
low this zone, the bottom orgamsms did not appear to be affected by 
pollution. A control survey in the equivalent section of the Pamunkey 
River revealed n<) such evidence of response to polluted conditions. 
During the period June 4 to October 101 1951, approximately 
4 per oent of tJu~ river area and 2.5 per cent of the river volume 
between Fredericksburg and Tappahannock were subject to dissolved 
. - . 
oxy~en concentrations below 50 per cent ot saturation. In the Pamunkey 
.. r .. - • - '""' 
and Mattaponi Rl:"rers the concentrations was not observed to fall below 
~h:ts l~vel. Above and below this low oxygen ~one1 which appears to be 
associated v1 th the introduction ot domes tie fUld 11ldustrial wastes at 
FrederiQksburg1 the Be.ppabalmock exceeded th~ York Biver tributaries 
in oxygen content. The low OXYSen zone extended downstream tram 
. - . .. . 
station 85 (6 miles below the Sylvania plant) on only one cruise. On 
this occasion_~ A~st 17, 1951! the oxygen c?ncentration fell below 
50 per cent aat~ation from station 91 tQ station 76 inclusive. 
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A dissolved oxygen content of 5 parts per millior. h~.s been 
set arbitrarily by some authorities as the level below which ~quatic 
. - . - .. . 
organisms suffer distress and may die. Except on one occasion, at 
station 58 on cruise 111 the dissolved oxygen content in th~ RaPPa-•.. . - . . 
hannock River dicl not fall balov 5 p.p.m. farther downstream than 
-.. .. -
station 76 (table A-2). In the Pemunkey River the oxygen content 
.. -.. .. -
f~ll __ below this value a~ stat~on 57 on August 111 19511 and in the 
Mattaponi on August 14 all stations from 27 to ;o inclusive yielded 
.. - - - . 
values below 5 p.p.m. It is not universally agreed t~at the 5 p.p.m. 
..... - . •. ... 
level ~eprese~ts the dang~ poiD:~ for equat~c organi~s •. Some in-
vestigators have shown that certain fishes and ot~er animals ce.n sur· 
-. .. .. . 
vi ve at lower concentrations. Since the capac! ty of water to hold 
. . . 
oxrgen __ in SOl Uti on Vari ~B inversely with tempe:rat~~ 1 ~ t ~uld Seem 
reasonable for biological purposes to report saturation values rather 
. .. .... . -- .. .. ~ . 
than absol~te quantities. Somewhat erbitrerily1 we have set the 50 
. . -. - .... 
per cent saturation level as the lower limit ot tolerance for fishes. 
- . 
Hydrogen io~ c?n~entrations 1 repre_sente~ br pH values 1 were 
closep_to 7.0 in the Rapp~ck1 P811N11key1 ~Mattaponi Rivers. 
Th~ range ot pH observed in the Beppahannock •. vas 6 •3 to 9 .o 1 the high 
readings cotnci~:ag w1 ~ tbe lntellSe ?hyt()~lankton blOOJila., Although 
these high pll values may be detriment_al to_ some· ~ahea 1 th•• ia DO 
evidence that their~ oc.~urrence 1a in aw way relatecl to conditione in 
the Frederick.aburg artta•· 
0~ the .lower reacMs ot the ~~~ area ~e subject to 
se..?:t wat~ intrusion_.. i'h~ upper l~it of bracki_eh water sometime.s 
reached_. e.lmoJJ~ to station !0 1 normal~y the boundary between salt and 
fresh wat~ lay between stat1oxut 41 and 45. 
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Exclud:Lng ·all stations downstream from station ~-5.~ the 
. -
average _sutp~ate co~tent of the RaP?ah~ock River w~ter i~c;; ~&aed 
from an average c:>f $bout 15 p.p.m. at station 45 to an average of 
. . . 
about 25 p.p.m. ~:t.t ~he Sylvania plant. Between the plant and Fred-
- -·- . ... . .. -
er~oksburg, the sulphat~ loa~ dropped sharply. to an average of lees 
than 5 p.p.m., the normal load of the upper Rappahannoclt. Sulphate 
. ... .. .. 
in the Pamunkey River veried from 8.5 to 12·.4 p.p.m., and in the 
Mattaponi h-om 5.2 to 6.9 p •. p.m. The concentration of sulphate in 
.. .. ·- . ... .. . - -
the Bap:pshannook below the Syl van:f.a plant varied inversely with river 
. .. .. . . . 
~uno.:f'f1 .from an llVerese of about 10 p.p.m. at the ~nd of Ma:rch to 
approximately 80 p.p.m. 1n August. There is no evidence that the 
.... . . . 
presence of' sulphate in unusually high concentrations in the Bappa• 
. . - ... "' -
he.nnocl~ is detrit'lental to aquatic life • 
. ~ .. 
We.t~ temperature condi tiona in tJ:le ~app~ock Rf. ver ~d 
n~t differ materially f'~m those 1J1 other Virg~nie. etre~s. Alth~ugh 
water t~ere.ture f'lu~tuated 1n response t? e~ee in air temperature 1 
in general the temperature increased from an average of about ll °C. in 
April to about 29°C• in August. 
Turbidity ot the water., as measured by l~sht pe~e~e.tion, 
was greate,_t in the resion of station 41 and de~eaaecl gradual~ in 
... .. - . 
sn \\PStl"eam direction~ Deviations from this tt'em were associated w1 th 
fluctuations in ri vc runotf ~ 
A~thour,h ~· entiJ'e Bapp~aDPOok below Fre~ickaburg_ is sub-
ject to tidal oscillation, the duration ot ebb decreases upstream. 
. .. .. ' . -
No reverse flow we.a observed at station 91~2 and 93.6, during the 
... - - - ... 
weekly hydrographic cruises, although an appreciable rise and fall 
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of water level was noted. Above station 72 the approximate average 
rate of downstream drift was about half a knot, below this p0iu.t to 
... _ . . -~ - .. - .. 
station 37 the ELpproximate average was about one-sixth of a knot. 
Infon1ation on the mov•ents of the pool of low oxygen 
- - - ... 
w~ter ~n the Frederic~sburg area was o~tained through series of samplPr-~ 
taken at short 1.nterve.le of tim.e. Apparently the eff'ect of tidal 
. - .. . . . .. . . 
aetion causes thie water to oscillate up and down stream for a dis• 
. ... . . 
tance of about c1ne mile under conditions of' lov runoff. 
The principal effect of the introduction of domestic and in• 
. . . - ... . .. . -
duetri~ wastes ~nto the ~appahannock R~ver at ~edericksb~g appears 
to be a s:i.gnific:ant increase in :B.o .n. and collsequen,t reduction in 
dissolved oxygeiL• '!'he area affected in 1951 extended do'W'llstJ:eam 
.. . . - --
from Fredericksburg an average of eight m.iles and a maxim \1m o,f 18 
... . .. .. .. - .. .... 
miles. These fluctuations appeared to be related to variations in 
. -
river runoff. 'I'he productio~ ot invertebrate f'~ma was severely de• 
pressed within this region, and fishes in general were effectively 
blocked from the region when dissolved oxygen content fell below 50 
per cent of saturation. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
On the basis of the information gathered during 19511 the 
following answers to the questions raised by the American Viscose 
-.. -
Corporation can be given. 
1. Spawning of shad and striped bass, the two most important 
- .. 
commercial fishes in the Rappahannock River is restricted 
- -
t~ the spring period and occurs almost entirely in the lower 
Pf17.t of t~e :.1 v«r 1 _ well below the region o'! pollution. The 
spe:wn:lng areas of alewiyes1 glut her~ing1 ~d lUckory shad 
extend into the ~egion affected by wastes, and the possibility 
- . . 
exists that the production of theae ~ecies may be affected. 
- . -
The area and volume of the river e.tfected by wastes, however 1 
-. -. .. . -
represents a rather smell proportion of the total water 
. . . ... 
available for spawning. 
.. .. -· 
2._ In the absence of adequate sta.t:Lsties on the commercial 
fisheries of' Virginia, it is impossible to assess the rela-
- - -
ti ve contribution of the spe.wn:Lng- grounds in the survey area 
. . 
to the en~ire :.taberiea, 1¢'04i1ct.ion. A~ spawuing of_ shad, 
striped baas, alew:L!ea, slut her~ins, ana._.hickory shad, 
species ot co~&ar~le_ c~c1al i~t_ance_,_,occura be~een 
Frederic~a~urs ~ Ta~abannnek, · AJJ a s~ spawntllg att-eam, 
the Ra?PeJwmock appears to be int~dia~ betwe~ the two 
tributaries of the York on the one hand,. and the J~es B1 ver 
on the other. There is some eVidence that coaercial fish-
- -
eries px·oductio~ in the Reppahe.nnock and York Rivers has 
. ... . . 
increased in recent years relative to the production of the 
entire state. This increase1 however1 might be caused by 
cond.i·tions outside the river itself'. 
3. There is little evidence that condi tiona in the Fredericks-
burg 2rrea cause direct mortality of either yotmg or adult 
.. .. . 
fisheiJ. However, the young ot shad and other commercial 
. - . 
apeciE~s remain in fresh water for some months before migrat ... 
-. .. - - - -
1~ sE,award1 and when condi tiona· are favorable, are able to 
traverse the river to Fredericksburg. During periods of low 
-. .. 
runoff' 1 when dissolved oxygen is also low1 the young may be 
prevented from enteriDg the upper 8 to 10 miles of nur eery 
. . -. . . 
grounds otherwise available to them. Others may become 
isolated in the short stretch of river between the dam at 
. - . - . 
Fredericksburg and the Sylvania outfall as demonstrated by 
. . - .. 
t~e capture of' young shad in this r_egi~n in ~ate September 
(table 34). These fish were somewhat abnormal in structure, 
.. -. - . 
a condition that is often associated with restricted space 
- -... -. . . 
and atypical water conditions.-
.- -
4. The addition Qf waste def'ini tely affects the production of 
. . . 
bottom orgenisms in the repon immediately below the qylvania 
... ·- -- .. - -
pl.ant. The absence ot tiehes1 and reduced abundance or e.b• 
. - .... . 
_ sence of drifters end Plankton forma testifies ~o the low 
productivity of this stx'etch ot river. In the absence of 
. - .. . ·- . . ... 
wastes, an additional 10 to 15 miles ot stream, represent• 
-. ... .. . -
i:ng about 4 per cent of the total area and 2. 5 per cent of 
... . ·-
the volume of water between Fredericksburg and Tappahannock, 
.. . --
might l>e restored to natural biological product! v:f. ty. 
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5. Since :no s:f.gn:lf'icant f'ish mortalities were observed in the 
river 1 it is presumed that the zone of pollution and recovery 
. - "'- ... . - ~ . -
acts a_~ a b_~ri~r to f'i_sh ~vement. As_ already stated, some 
f'ish may traverse this area under favorable condi tiona of 
. . . 
dissolved o~en and become isolated between the Sylvania 
. - .. - . 
plant and the dam a.t Falmouth when oxygen content of the 
.. .. 
water decreases-. It is not known whether this he.s a 
signif:lcant effect on fish production in the river. 
- . . 
6. !eduction ot the waste load in the river might result in an 
. ... .. ~ 
incree.•~e 1n production ot fishes. Assumillg that such an in• 
. - -
crease would be proportional to the increase in river area 
- . -
or vol llDle restored to natural product! vi ty 1 the advantage 
confen~ed would be of the order of 2.5 to 4 per cent. How· 
. . 
ever, 1m!s is pu:re conj~eture-41 A~tually 1 as shown by the 
- -
survey~J __ in the York River trib?tarie~, the upper parte of 
tlle tidal portions of the estuaries are less productive 
biolog1. cally. 'l'heretore·1 their cape.c1 ty to support young ot 
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APPENDIX I 
Distribution and Abundance 
of Bottom Organisms 
in the Rappahannock and 
other Virginia Rivers. 
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Biological St·.~.il.eo en t.ha Ra.:ppe.han..'lock and Pa!n.unkAy Rivers 
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These studies were-·carried out in conjunction with a chemical 
ana·bacteriological investigation of the Rappahannock River performed 
by a Field SUrvey Crew of the Enviromnental Health Center 1 U. S. 
Public Health Service 1 · R. Vanderhoof' in charge. The work of the 
Field Survey Crew was at the request of the Corps of Engineers who 
desired an assessmen~of pollution in the river and the benefits to 
be derived from low water regulation from a proposed d~ on the 
Rappahannock River •. 
The biological studies are intended to supplement the chemical 
ancf"'Hacteriological information. The types, numbers and distribution 
of aquatic organisms are helpful in demonstrating the extent and 
degree ol' pollution in a stream. The biological studies on the Rappa-
hanhock and Pamunkey Rivera were limited tb a sampling of bottom 
organisms. This type of biological information is particularly useful 
where there are fluctuations in pollution discharges or river flow or 
river osoille.tio:ns due to tides. In addition to the sampling of this 
investigation there ere extensive plarutton and fisheries collections 
available f'rom the sections of the ri ircrs under st\ld1• These collections 
were made by the Vir6inia Fisheries Laboratory over a 4-5 month period 
preced1Zlg the~ current studies. 1'he bottom samples round out the a. vail-
able biological :Lnformation on these rivers. 
... .. . 
Bottom samples were taken with e. Peterson dredge at all 
statrons on the Uappahanno~ Bi ver· downstream of Freder1ck.sburg1 Vir-
ginia on the survey of' October 2, e.nd 31 1951. The upstream stations 
were sampled by halJd by random collections f'rOlU appropriate bottom 
materials. · The drec1gec\ samples V$1'8 sieved in the ti.eld through a 30 
mesh sereen. · Relative estimatei were made ot the organisms present at 
ell stations' and specimens ot each t;pe were taken and preserved for 
specific iden~ificat1oil-. The phYsical chQr~teristics ot the river 
bottom were descl~ibed at· each station. The collfctions vere made under 
optim\IJl r1 ver condi tiona for determ:I.DiDS the eftec.te ot pollution1 
following an e.x~Emded period of low flow. 
. . -
In add:l. t:f,on to the fi el'd eempling trom the BappahannOck Bi ver 
durins the first week in October a second series ot semples were taken 
* DJ. vision of' Water· Pollution Control 
North Atlant:l.c Drainage Basins 
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one month la'T.~ (')n November 6. The-se samples ve~e tAken at a se:J:":t&s 
of represent'lt.iv,e ·s·,;a.ti.ous for comps.rieon with the data cf the C.10+.cber 
stirvey. Eleven. :£:lta~tions in all were :"'e;3:Elpledo This s·:r·.:·v-~~r ~,eaa 
carri-ed out from boa.t faclli ties p:t:O'l:t"ctai by the- Virginia F~.f:lheriee 
'La.l:5oratoey. The bottom samples were ta~<en with an ntman dredge and 
e. quantitative aJaa.lysis made of' the bottom organisms. 
In vie~rr of the natural changes in the ecology of the tidal 
streams it was felt that a survey of' a not.-polluted stream which 
would d,.tplicate the ecology of the Rappahannock·, in 1 ts tidal aector I 
would prov-ld.e in:~o:ttma.tion that would help to evaluate the ~ona~:.derable 
fluctu'Fitions in llumbers of bottom organisms t.hn.t were found on the 
Re.pj)ahl:t.hnock. For this purpose the Painunkey River, flowing ~<l!'e.llel 
to--and a few mil4~S south of the Rappahannock- was a·elected" :E:te··;ren 
stations were sampled on the· Pamunkey Ri Yet' at lo~ations co:'.n~j di11g 
with ·stations of the Virginia Fisheries La.'l.Jora:tcry and in app:~oximately 
the ·same length of river as the pollu·t;ed and recovery zone of the 
Rapp8.hannock .. This is e. di-stance extending from the head of tide down-
stream ror 18-20 milee. ·· Boat fe.cili ties were again provided by the 
VirGinia FiaheriE~-s laboratory. The bottom samples from the Pamunkey 
w~e sampled and a1w.lyzed quantitatively. 
The rei:lul ts of these etudiee are summarized for each river 
in a. series of tnbles. These· describe the physical characteristics 
of the river bottoms at the sampling stations, the· general types 
e.nd numbers of bottom orgam:sms· at the sampling ste.tions and the 
specific identif'i.ca.tions of' aquatic organisms and stations at which 
they were encountered. 
There ell'e no significant sources· of'" pollution on the P am.unkey 
Bi ver and i't served as a control for the Ra.Ppahe.nnock River. There are 
two principal pollution discharges on the RappahannOck in the erea under 
stucy 1 Ohe frOm the Ci cy Of Fredericksburg 1 'Virginia CO!lei Sting SOlely 
of sanitary" we.ste w:f. th a· dally population equivalent ( B.O .n.) of' about 
171000 and al10ther from a large inaustrial operation. w1 th a daily 
:population equive~eht (B.o·.n~) ot about 59 1000. At- present neither 
di acharcfe receives any-· treatment. The effluent lo-cations are noted 
on the map ot the Rappahe.nnock River·. Sampling stations· A1B1C1D1E,F 1G1 
and H1K1N1 and o, 8.s not~d on this map, are the aeme locations a.a used 
by the Env1ronmell.tal Health Cebter Field Survey tor·· their sampling 
pol:t\ts. The stations dbwnetream ot Fred'aricltsburg al~. coincide w1 th 
stations of the V~ginie. Fisheries Labor a. tory studies. stations noted 
A•l1 A-2 1 etc. are supplementary etations used in the biological studies. 
. . 
· At the twenty•eiBl\t ataUoua eampled, in the October stlt'vey 
on tlie Rappahannock River· from Frederick-sburg downstream, all but one 
had a soft mud bottom usually overlying a base of' coarser sand. 
• 1fT -
(table 1) Station n-6 at a sharp narrow bend in the rl ver, had a 
peibbly bottom apparently resulting from the sc~~ing action of the 
water remoVing the finer materials at this point. The bottoms of 
the upstream· stations usually consisted ot soft muds in the back 
eddies and herd pebbly bottoms ln the riffles·, 'lhe layers of the 
dreQged bottom samples all contelned varying amounts of natl.U'al. 
organic ~atter in the torm,of plant debris. At ·some stations this 
plant debris ih the aubsurtace l,qers comprised $ large proportion 
of the total sample volume. .·In the stretch o~ the Rappahannock 
River from stations A-3 to B-4, a distance oi' 4.1 mil'es {nautical) * 
the surface layer of the river bottom was black with a soupy sludge 
like consistency. At some· points ln this •ec1;ion1 an oily irridescent 
film was noted on the· surface· of ·the bottom mud. The river bottom 
'Detween stations A-3 and B•4 appeared. to be under anerobic condi tiona 
and the area cotncided with the zone ot maximum pollution effect as 
indica. ted by th~ l?W oxygen _val.~s Obtained_ by the Field Survey. 
· The· fr:~uhe. and flora sampled from and observed in the Rappa-
hannoCk and Bap:f.dan Rivera 1 upstream from FrederiCksburg 1 indicated 
a clean ·stream ~:rae 0~ pollution. 'l'here were a variety pf plants 
ana animals at each station with· no unusual: dominance of any one type. 
Snails were noted at stations N and o 111 considerable number but were 
all of gill. breathing species, which ·require adequate dissolved 
oxygen. ( Tablee1 2 and 3) • 
· · · li'rom :F're·det'icksburg downs"tremn, the numbers and types of 
bottom aquatic orgah:Lsms pre&ented a typical picture of response of 
the biota ot a· stream to heavy pollution. At station A1 above the 
pollution effluents the bottom showed no evidence or: obvious pollution, 
but no· .. bottcmi organisms were nQted: in the samples taken. However, the 
physical eharactet'istics ·of this i~tion were not c;:onducive to a large 
bottom population, coneisting ot a thin silt layer over very coarse 
sand. The next two stations A•l and A-2 1 ·also ~stream from the 
first source of pollution, the effluent from the city of Frederfcks ... 
b\irg, ere apparently ·su'bj~cted to some col\tributions of organic 
me;~t~ due to ·the tld&J. mov-.nt ot the. ::river. A few til'Qificid worms 
·ana ·ch:l.ronomid l.arvae were mted in the bottom sample taken at this 
sta.t:ton. 
* Distances on =the tidal s·ectora of the l\appahannock and Pamtmltey 
R1 ve:re are mtasured in nautical ilil,es s:tnce . the distance and loca-
tion ·llet established" by· the Chesapeake Be¥ J;nsti tute for the en• 
tire Chesapeelce Bq area ~s measured on this base • 
• 3 -
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At the next station there had- been a set of the clem 
M. tre.nsverr:aum, but growtli had been apparently limited. Six-tenths 
E?·a mile downstream at station B-2 the same- species of clam was 
again foimd but here the specimens were of mature size 1 and of more 
signi?icanoe they were actively feeding. The ·shells of this species 
of clam be!ng translucent, ingested material can be seen,· particularly 
when of a contrasting color. In this case all the clams appeared to 
be black inside the shell sihce they had been ingesting the bottom 
mud to··ut:tlize the orgB.nic me.'=tter in the mud. This is noteworthy since 
the clams are gill breathers and require d!asolved oxygen. Through 
station D-4 where the black bottom eilded, "black" olema· were noted. 
With the termination of the soupy black mud on the surface of the 
river bot"tom thE~· numbers of' the clam M. transversum increased enormously 
reachitlfJ a peek at station c-2 where the population was on the order 
of more than 1000 per sq. foot of' bottom surface. 
. . 
-Paralleling the increase in the clem popul.ation1 the chlron-
omid ler.vae ·alec• increased. It is· of il\teres·t to note that whereas the 
chiroraomid larvae were found at stations B-2 and B-3 and then again 
from station c through D·l 'the tubifioid worms did not appear again in 
the bottom sampl.es until station c-4 after last being· not~d at station 
A-4 :· The· tubif'icid worms continued to be foUnd at nearly all down-· · 
stream stations working over the natural organ!c debris while the larvae 
ot tlie chlronomid-, Te@;ees decorus ( e: red speoie·a) "d.i sappeared and were 
replaced at the farthest downstream stations by larVe.e of the chironomid1 
Clinotan:rnus sp, 1 ~a· yellow species) • At the one hard bottom station 
sa:npled1 D-4 1 a:· plsnarian and e. leech were :round a A leech was also cailect~d at station D-6. The downstream stations E through H were 
·CHaracteristic of non-polluted wat-ers in that there were more types ot 
aqua "tic organisms but each group was represented by fewer numbers. The 
~ervae o? the culicid fly-, Chaeborus punct3;penn1s, was nOteworthy in the 
bottom samples ·since 1 t has been reported as bei:Qg tolerant of vfiry low 
oxygen concentrations. 
The resurvey of' the Rappahannock carried out on November 6 J 
l951 showed tliat eveh vi thin. the month since the original sampling, 
chtulgee had taken place in the 41atr1but1on of the bottom orsam-••· 
The black bottom which prev10WIJ.t had extelld•d oxuy to station B-4 
we.s now noted. to 8Xtend 1., za:tlee turth• dOWnstreem ·as tar aa station 
c-2. This ahitt wa1 molt probably due to an increaie ln run-otf' reaUl.t• 
ing from a series ot heavy raine. At ate.t:ton C•2 1 a sample taken near 
the shore brought tip the black ~nud but 8Zl0thar sample telten in the 
channel showed a sandy bottom. 'l'he ti"atri bution ot arsaul sma and their 
ntiJQ.bera on the resurvey are ahowb in Table 4. Ai in the or1s1nal 
eampiiXJS, the largest clam populat!oQ wa.e to\md at ata.tion C•2 manber• 
ing about 2800 per. sq.. tt. ot bottom in the second a\lr.ve,-. 'lhe Jllil8n1• 
tude of this clam product1 v1 ty ia emphaa:tzecl ,~fomperieon vith aamples 
reported trom the Ill1JJ01a Btver. Bicberdeon inveet:lsating the 
-. . 
.. 
17 Biohe.rdso~, Robert E. 'lhe ·ama11· bottom and shore fauna of the 
Middle and Imter Illinois Biver and 1 ts eonnectillS lakes, 
Chilliooth~ to Gre.f'"ton; 1 ta valuation; its sources of food 
suppl1f snd·its relation to the fishery. Bull. Illinois 
State Labore. tory ot Natural History. XIII • 363-352. 1919. 
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effect ot pollution from the Chlcaso Ik-aiD&ge Canal on the Illinois 
R:l:ver reported the .ler&eat & transvera'tlli sample taken at 3496.9 per 
· sg:uare ye:rd. This is approximately a clam concentration of 388. per 
sqUare foot, in aom;parison to the 2800 per square ·root on the Ra.ppa• 
hannoak. In adQ:ltlon to the clam & tren$versum, another ~species, 
Pi"sidi llm sp., was ·also present :l.n considerable nuiilbers 1 reachillg a 
p.eek ot 880 per eq, ft·; However, this clam population consisted 
completely ot young stages. 
. -. 
Of pe.rticuler note in the change_,· ot bottom orsan:L ems we.s 
'the p~esence of the larvae of' the midge:, Chaoborus· plmcti;eemp.s 
e.~ stations :a-4 and c .. 2 in addition to· stations F and H wh~e· it 
had been found on the first survey. Paralleling the doWnstream 
shift in the black bottom considerable numbers of' M. transversum 
were noted to haVe recently died, their shells we.reopen but still 
liiJJged together or their sott· parts were decompostllS·· Dead clams 
averaged about 3~ or the total & transversum population. 
The control s\lrvery on the Pamudtey R1 ver showed both a 
difference in bottom ohei'acter1st1c8 ana.· organisms association from 
that fouhd: ·on the Bappahanno~ck. Nearly all th$ bottoms sampled on 
the Rappahannock ln the tidal sector were soft muds or clays over 
coarser .,and whereas on the PeUnunkey nea:t'ly ell the bottoms sampled 
were fin$ to coarse sands. (Table 5) • 
.. .. Both in numbers· and species the bottoin orge.nisms of the 
PamUllkey ditfered tram that foUnd on the Be.ppe.ha.nnock. ( Ta.bl·e 6 and 
7) • The d.Qm:lnaiit elem ot the :Rappahannock·, & tranevers\lm1 wae not 
enoowtered in &n3' ot the bottom semples taken. How·ever 1 1 t mq have 
been present but 1il so f"ew numbers that it wa.s not samPled. In con• 
trast ... the considerably larger species Elllptio ogm.planata was the 
ilominabt pelecypod on the Pamililkey Bi ver. This species was found· over 
a d1 stance o~ 7 miles from etatlons E tbro\lgh H reaching a peek ln 
number·e at station G. An \Dlusual concentration of tliese clams may 
be present near··the··south west··shbre ot the Pam:unkey at station J. 
A ttempta to obtain a bottoJ;n pab at th:Le point were unsucQeesful.. 
Tlie he8VJ" Peterson 4re41e vou1.4 ~· ¢li in but vould. n;Lp ott a few 
Qlams at each Iower1iW, !L'ht~re 118t be a clam ''reef" at tb:ta point. 
'l'he r eportei aaqale at· station J vae taken from a softer bot1;om toward 
the north ttaet ehore ot the r-1 ver, -
OvwlappiDg at the 'Upitreaa eqe ot" the stretch of· the fam• 
udtq __ .,_. ln vld.ch l.!··c~~urred vas ·a zone dDmiDated bJ: 
the u.ll1 14.<5!lf! ~~~ 1 zone extoude4 tar 3·5 11111• 
t.rom 1i1sa't10DI D ~ Q • · I ·_trpe01 .. Val found in the t1ret aurvet on 
the Bappabannoclt ·at·~aiatioU l> . .Dl-~11 3ut 3.3 ~lu from' the ecJge 
ot the sone··ot 4tt8X'tt.tl&ti·OJJ.· iiD4 Within the Zdtle ot ~eCOYel!7• This IIJ&il 
species' 18 .. sru· breather a4 tbel'etare requ;lre• cUaeolved OZ)'BeD in 
its.iJIIII.ediate aquatic ~T.tzto~. Ul .. e were 110 utiuauar DUIIbara ot 
organtems on the Pam\113ka:v tMt are · usWL].ly·asaoc1ate4 111 tb sev_.e 
pollution e.onditions. 
-' ... 
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It is of ~nterest to note that the bottom eemple taken e.t 
station··a on the Pamui:ikey Biver contained a tossil she.rk too:th. This 
'tooth we:s identitied as belotiging to a genus of sand sharks ( Carcharias) 
and probably of Tertiary oricJin. 
On both river·a "two :·Species o·r clams were the dominant bottom 
organisms. On the BappahannQCk, M. transversun achieved the· dominatihg 
role and on lille Pamunkey·, !.!_. :..complpat&• · In compal'ison, on a m.unericeJ. 
l)asia, the Re.ppa.hanhock· appeared to be the·-mqre prOduetive river 
e.chi ev:tns ln the peek BUIPle ,8bout 28oO clanie per square toot. How-
ever 1 comperison on a we!aht basis presents a difterent picture of 
proauctl vi ty. :aepresentat1 vej a·amples of the two specie's 1 inaice:ted 
an aveJ'ase wet··w-~ght tor l1i p-ansvars\1Dl of .0937 gm.s. and 304.2 gms 
:f"'or & co!Planata. 'lhus on a::wet weight basis the productivity on the 
PemUnkey Bi ver based on the Jll8X1mum olem sample was 12,168 sms ps-
squere toot but only 262.3 gms per square toot for the Rappahe.nnock 
River. Although the :Rappahannock productiv:Lty analysis account, tor 
only & trazuryersum., the Yo\UlS ot the othex- clem $l)ec1.ee:i preeent., 
·-p~fi*diUPl SJ>• vas even_ smaller than!!:.. transversum1 avereg1M only 
about 1 .. 1.5 mm i.n le.rsest dimen$1on1 and their contribution to the 
total product! vi ty on a weight basis can be cQnsiderea: neSUsi ble. 
It appeera that the contribution bt nutrients to the :Rappaharmock 
Iiiver by the· organ!~ pollutio:n enabled a surge in pro(luettri.ty. R~ 
eVe!r 1 w,· vas l1mltea; to pollution tol,erant species and on a weight 
basts did iiot compare as well w1 th the clam productivity ot the non-
polluted Pamur4tey._B1 v~_· 
In suaunary, based on the physical characteristics ·and the 
distribution and. number~s of the-bottom org~1isms in the· Rappaharmock 
River 1 tlte zone ·of degradation and .decompoai tion early in October, 
extended from station A-3 to B-4, a distance of 4.1 milEis (nautical). 
~e zone of recovery extendea t~om station c to about station E1 a di-stance of" a.o xniles (nautical)" and tor the!) remainder of the river 
that was examined the oottoJU organ! ems did not appear to be materially 
affected by the upstream llollution. The 'oanpara.t1. vely s~t distances 
involveclie ot ooUI;'ee a X'elult ot the tidal action in the rift%' which 
1;end' to .11m1 t dOVIlltream mo•••t ot polluting materials ~ com-
presses the zones ot pollution ettecte. 
,~e ~ual- numb•i ot t.Nah vat.. olema tOUDd 1n the B&ppa• 
~ck B1var is of partioul.er 1n~•e1t. 1'httee bo'ttoil Ol'pDiau are 
present ln the muibera obs .. V.d a,,. t;o ~ tact that o U11U8ual ·rood 
auppq· baa developed which ·a&al eupJOrt tbis J.arse populatt~, ·which 1t-
sel.t ia tol•Qt ot pollutlon. In t\rn the clams are very actively· 
work1Jll oyer the arsanic matter in the river bottaa ut111z·1ns it u a 
source ot food aDd '1multaneoual7 atab1liz1ng the orsud.c ma~•ial•·· 
. . . 
·· !be ~i.c-.t ot 1l.he ...,.emaock liTer by orsUic poUution 
.-bled the cteriiOJMat ot the ~ ~ ot the c18la lit- :t£ea• 
ver·eum. However ,·-this enttichment did not· s~aae the total Ciem 
producti v1 ty 1 on a vetght baai1i1 ot th' Pam\Dlkey Bi ve:r. The natilral 
productivity ot the latter stream maintained a weight ot clams 1 at the 
.. 6 • 
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best station sampled, ot more than.46 times tha"t toUJld on the Bappa-
hatmoek lliver •. It should be noted,· however 1 that the- pill clams be-
longing to the i'amily Sphaeriid&e serve as. food for maJW species ot 
fish. Thus the Rappahamlock with the tJ.sh "food ch81n supplemented 
by the enormoue numbers of !!i tresversum may- sustain a greatS' fish 
population than the Pamunkey along the comparable stretches of river • 
. Ackiiovledganent: This investigator wishes tO. e.cknovleds• the 1dent1• 
tication serVice provided by. the u.s. NatioDal Museum tor moat of 
the-·inaect la:rva.e and mallueoa collected _in th•e atudi·ea. ~. Bobb 
Soliaetter o~ the ~ican )tlae\lll ot lfa~al J[!.atory ident1t1·ed t~ 
shark ~·th aDA Dr. Ubb1e.·B· ~- ot i~e eeme :tnatitution identi-
fied sotae of the other invertebrate torme. .. 
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Table 1 
RappahannoCk River Pollution Investigation 
~ological Studies 
Octobf)r 2 1 19 51 
.... ::· .lll~M ClJABA.CTERISTICS . 
SUrface Lqers 
Color 
H ~~ ~ -tJ :River'S &' s Station ~-Mile~ 
A·. 93·5 X 
A..-1 93.3 :x 
A-2 93.0 .X 
A•3 92.9 X 
A-4 92.8 X 
A-5 92.4 X 
B· 91.3 X 
B•l 90.4 X 
B•2 89.8 X 
B•3 89.2 X 
B-4 88.8 X 
c 88,6 X 
c·-1 87.8 :x 
C•2 87.3 :JC 
c-·3 86.7 :x: 
c-4 85.8 X 
n-- 85.2 :x 
n-1 84.1 x 
D-2 83.1 x 
D•3 82.5 :i: 
D•il- 82.1 X 
D••5 81.6 x 
n-6 81.3 
E·· 80.6 X 
E•l 78.2 X 
F 76.3 X 
G 72·3 X 
H 68.2 X 
K 35 X 
N 13*** X 
Q 6.5 
* Approx. Quantity .. -
l .. ( l-10% of sample) 
2 ·;;;: (10•2~ II ) 
3 - (25-50~ It ) 
*** On Bapi dan River. River 
































m * ., m * m 
i~ ~""' ) J i~ !ill1J ~~ . 
CJ P!! .BmP!lrk.ll ;P-t 
• 
1 X 1 
1 X 1 
1 ;x 1 
l X 1 
1 X X 3 Top layers 
soupy & oily 
1 X X 1 As A-4 
1 X lAs A-4 
1 X 1 Sur .mud aoupy 
1 X lAs B.•l 
1 X 3 As B·:). 
l X lAs B-1. 
2 X 2 Subsurface lay. 
dk. coarse san-
1 X 1 As C 
1 X 1 As C 
X 1 X 3 
X 1 X 2 
1 X 1 
1 X l 
X 1 X 1 
.. 2 X 2 
X 2 X 3 
X l X 2 
X 
X l X 2 
1 X 2 
X 2 :r; 3 
X 1 X 3 
1 X 3 
l X 2 
X l X 1 
X 
...,.. Stations A throtlgli ·11 d.OWnst-t-eam_ from 
Fred. ·River miles {nautical) from zero 
point at mouth of river-. Sta. K1N&0 1 up~ 
a~eam trom Jred. Distances upetreaa in 
statute miles with zero point at Fred. 
miles m,aeured f.t•om confluence 
.. 8 -vi th BappabaDnOck Bi ver. 
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Table 2 
Rappahannock River Pollution Investigation 
Biological Studies 
October 2 1 1951 
A 93.5 
A-·l 93.3 1 
A-2 93.0 1 l 
A-3 92.9 1 











c-4 85.8 1 
D 85.2 ~~ 
D-l 84.1 ~~ 
D-2 83.1 J. 
D-3 82.5 f~ 













E · 80.6 1. 2 
E·l 78.2 l. 2 1 
F 76.3 1. 1 l 
G 72.3 1. 1 1 



























No organi ems in sampl· 
1 Algae growing on bot. 
Clams set but did 
not grow 




1 Algae growing on bo·t. 
Broken shell of Un• 
iomdae 
K 35 2 Man;r small fish 
N 13 2 3 2 Many small tiah 
0 .6 .5 2 3 · 2 Mtu\1 small fish 
*S~at!ons A through H dovhstre8Dl froa J'redericksburg. R1 ver miles ( naut.) 
measUL·ed trom zero point at mouth of- river • StatiOns Ir1N&O upstream from 
Fred. Distances ~Upstream in statue miles from 0 point at Fred. Sta. N ia 
13 miles up Rapidan River mee.sur·ed trom confluence with Rappahannock Ri vcJ 
Numbers indicate estimated p_opulations per square ft. 1 1 (10; 2 1 10-lOOj 3, 100-1000; 4, > 1000. 
.,. 9 .. 
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Table 3 
R~pahannoCk River Pollution Investigation 
Biological Studies 
October 2 1 31 1951 




Cyanophy·ceae · · 
Oscilleto~j~ ep. 
ChlorophyceaE, 











Pelecypoaa. ·- ·- · 
Andonta catera.cta Say 
Ellipti o compl·a.na tus (So lender) 
Lainpsili g o·chracetie say· 
Nusculium tre.naversum Say 
Pifi.diurn co~ress\111 Prime 
Pistsy.um e:p~ 








A-1 1 A·2 1A·3~A.4 1C•4 1 D1D-1 1D-2 1D-3,D-4 1E~ 
E·1 1F1G1 H. 

















Table 3 (continued) 
Rappahannock River Pollution Investigation 
Biological Studies 
October 2, 31 1951 
Organisms Collected .!,a ~~£! Samples 
Stations 
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Tendipedidae ( Chironomfd.ae) 




Chaeborus ~unct!.TJenni~ (Say) 
Hydropsychidae {Caddis flies) 
HYa:t:O"PSYChe sp • 
Elmr dae (Beetles) 
Macron;y:chus sp·; ·-
~_£rony~ _glabratus (Say) 
Stenelmia s,,.·- --
Sinia~:a ·vi :~tate. ( Melsh) 
Bryozoa 











Ra.ppahal:mock R1 ver Pollution Investigation 
Biological Studies 
November 6, 1951 
BOT'roM ORGANISMS 
Jfumbers per sg~e ~ 
Chironomidae Culicidae Unionidae Sphaeriidae 
ru.ver Tubi:~i- TendiJ2eS Chaoborus Ellipto MUsculium P.isidium 
Station ?-file cida«~ decor us PJmcti;Eennis Com;elanatus trans. ap. 
B-2 89.8 a 4 0 0 4 0 
B-4 88.8 300 60 72 0 152 40 
c .. 88.6 500 240 0 0 160 32 
c-2 87.3 560 16 24 0 480 350 
Shore 
c .. 2 87.3 0 0 8 0 2800 880 
Channel 
C-3 86.7 1020 8 0 0 735 290 
D 85.2 200 240 0 0 240 88 
D-3 82.5 170 32 0 4 28 16 
E 80.6 160 24 0 4 8 0 
F 76.3 100 90 8 0 0 0 
G 72.3 0 20 0 0 0 0 
H* 68.2 8 24 12 0 4 0 
* 














Rappahannock River Pollution Investigation 
Biological Studies on the P&""nunkey River 


























X X 2 
X 2 











- 187 .. 
* River mil.es (nautical) trom zero point at mouth ot river. 
** Approxima.te Quantity 
l - (1·10% of saiiipl.e) 
2 - (10·25% of sample) 




Pmnunkey Biver Biological Studies 
In Conjunction wi ·~h the Rappahannock River Pollution Investigation 
NOvember 71 1951 
BOTTOM ORGANISMS 
Numbers per sguare fQ.Q.i 
Pro so- - Pul-· 
Chironomidae branchiata monata Unionidae Sphaeri. 
River T\;lblfi- TendiEes LioElax- · Menetils ~lligtio ~idium 
Station Mile ci.dae decor us subcarinata dilata.tus complanatus ~ ~ 
A 68.0 50 4 0 0 0 0 
B 66.2 5 0 0 0 0 0 
c 64.3 24 16 0 4 0 0 
D 62.9 28 32 i6 0 0 0 
E 61.2 8 20 52 0 17 4 
F 60.2 0 0 0 0 16 0 
G 59.4 48 12 16 0 55 4 
H 58-3 0 0 0 0 4 0 
I 57·2 15 4 0 0 24 0 
J 54.2 0 0 0 0 6 0 




Pemunkey Bi ver Biological Studies 
In ConJunction w·ith the Rappahannock River Pollution Investigation 
November 71 1951 
































Plzy'sical and Chemical De.ta 
from the Be.ppaharmock 
and other Virginia R1 vers. 
.. 190 .. 
Table A-1 
Location, date, and time of physical and chemical sampling on the Rappahannock :River 1951. 
Averaze Cruise 7:~1 Cruise )~~2 Cruise ~~3 cruise ~~~ 
Depth 
Station Feet Date Time Tide Date Time Tide Date Time Tide Date Time Tide 
37.0. 24 3-28 1000 E 4- 2 ll50 F 4-9 1455 F 4-16 1455 E 
41.0 l3 II 1145 E II 1315 s If 1610 F tr 1515 E 
45.0 23 II 1335 .,., " .,~~!"\ .....:. II ,..,.,eo F II .. ,.,...,.. E ,e, .J....)r:;.V l!.t .Lf..L:J .LO'V 
50.0 20 II 1445 E II 1635 E u 1815 F tt 1735 E 
58.0 17 3-29 o830 F 4-3 OS40 E 4-10 o6oo F .. 1910 E 
61.4 17 " 1115 E " 1000 E If 0720 F 4-17 0745 F 
64.0 13 " 14-15 E " 1300 s " 1000 E " 0945 F 
68.2 20 " 1530 E II 1430 
-
II 1l20 E IJ l0.30 F 
72.3 17 " 1740 E II 1525 E " 1330 "M II 1130 F J.:.l 
76.3 13 " 1845 F II 1'735 E II 1430 E II 1400 E 
80.6 14 3-30 oaoo F 4- l~ 0755 E II 1530 E " 1445 E 
85.2 19 tt 0900 F II 0935 E II 1630 E " 1530 E 
88.6 17 u 0955 s II llOO E " 1735 E II 1605 E 
91.2 15 n 1040 E " 1215 E 4-ll o6oo E u 1640 E 
93.6 8 If 1120 ...... It 1415 E fl 1800 E " 1700 E ..;J 
Table A -1 (continued) 
Location, date~ and time of peysica.l and chemical sampling on the Rap:pahannock River 1951. 
Awrage Cruise =/;~5 CruiSe =;~!:6 Cruise ~~;7 cruise }8 
Depth ~ 
Station Feet Date Time Tide Date . Time Tide Date Tilne Tide Date Time Tide 
.. 
37.0 24 443 1515 F 5-2 1535 E 5-8 1300 F 5-15 1505 E 
41.0 l3 If ~620 F 1t 1635 E " . J.405 F If 1550 E_ 
45.0 ~~ " 1730 ~ n ,rpr)r= E " 1450 F :: 1635 -E -., u 4f1;..) 
50.0.. 20 u ~820 s " 1810 E II 1550 F II 1720. .E 
,a.o :17 4-24 1Ql0 E 5-3 1100 F " 1700 F 5-16 .· uoo P' 
91.4 ~7 n 1055 E " l205 -F " 1735 F ff ll55 .F 
64.0 l3 " 1130 E tl 1235 F II 1805 F " 1350 E 
68.2 20 II 1220 E II . 1330 F 5-9 0745 s " 1430 E 
72·3 17 11 . 1315. E II 1500 F " 0955 E II 1510 E 
76.3 l3 " 154-5 E n 1511-5 F 
II 1038 E " 1552 E 
8o.6 14 ,, 1535 E II 1620 s " - 1120 E II 1.640 E 
85.2 19 .. 1620 s n 1.700 s " 1205 E 5-17 0700 E 
~.6 17 II 1715 F It 1740 s ll 1332 E It CYT48 E 
91.2 15 " 1750 s n 1810 E rt 1405 E n 0820 E 




Lo ca. tion, clo. ·re, and time of phys ica.1 and chemical sampling on the Rapinha.rmocl~ River 1951. 
AveraGe Cruise ,;~9 . ''10 CrulBe 7/ cruise 1fll Crui:l € ~> 12 
Depth 
Station Feet Date Time Tide Date Time Tide Date Time Tide 
' 
Date Time Tide 
37 .o 24 5-21 1455 s S- 4 0845 E 6-14 C1745 F 6-19 0755 E 
41.0 l3 n 1540 s rr 0910 E " 0810 F " 0820 E 
45.0 23 n 1625 s " 0935 E tl 0825 F rr 0340 E 
50.0 20 u 1710 s II 1000 E II 0900 F ra 0905 E 
58.0 17 II 1830 E :r 1050 E It 0940 F II 1000 E 
61.4 17 It 1925 E tt 1100 E t1 1000 F u 1020 E 
64.0 13 5-22 0815 E II 1125 E " 1015 F II 1040 E 
68.2 20 u 0910 E II 1150 E " 1040 F u 1100 E 
72-3 17 It 0955 E If 1205 E tl lllO E " 1125 E 
76.3 J3 II 1035 E II 1230 E " 1135 E II 1145 E 
80.6 14 " 1120 E II 1250 E u 1200 E fl 1215 E 
85.2 19 " 1205 E It 1310 E " 1225 E n 1235 E 
88.6 17 " 1320 E " 1330 E " 1245 E If 1355 E 
91.2 15 rt 1350 E " 13~5 E " 1305 E Jl 1310 E 
93.6 8 tf 1415 E n 1400 E II 1320 E II 1325 E 
Te.:ble A -l( continued.) 
Location, c1.ate 1 and time of physical and chemical sa.m:pli11.g on the PD.ppa.hannock River 1951. 
Avera.3e cruise =,~~ l3 :t 4 Cruise -;f:l cruise -;~i15 - I/ 6 cruise ~/1 
Depth 
Station Feet Date Time Tide Date Time Tide Date Time Tide Date Time Tide 
37.0 24 6-27 o825 F 7-4 - E 7-11 0000 s 7-17 0810 E 
41.0 l3 n 0850 F II o800 E It o845 s 
tl 0335 E 
45.0 23 II 0910 F It o840 E u 0850 s II 0900 E 
50.0 20 II 0925 F It 0915 E II 0920 s " 0920 E 
58.0 17 " 1015 F " 1000 E If 1020 E II 1005 E 
-61.4 17 " 1030 F " _1025 E u 1035 E 
II 1025 E 
64.0 l3 u 104.5 F II l.o40 E " 1055 E " 1040 E 
68.2 20 .. ll05 F il llOO E 11 lllO E " 1100 E 
72.3 17 11 1125 F If 1.225 E fl ll25 E II 1120 E 
76.3 13 II 1200 F tl .1245 E " 1230 E If 1140 E 
80.6 14. It 1215 F It 1305 E ft 1250 E .. 1220 E 
85.2 19 If 1240 E u l330 E II 1310 E " 1245 E 
88.6 17 " 1300 E ll 1345 E II 1325 E n 1300 E 
91.2 15 " 1315 E II :L400 E 
ll 1350 E II 1320 s 
93.6 8 II 1320 E It 1420 E n 1405 E Jt 1335 s 
;I'a:ole A-1 (continued) 
Location, date 1 and time of physical and chemical sampling Oll the Rappa.ha.nnocl~ River 1951. 
Average Cruise i~l7 Cruise 1;~18 Cruise ~~19 
Depth 
Station Feet Date Tirile Tide Date Time Tide Date Time Tide 
37.0 24 8-3 0530 E 8-17 0735 E 8-28 0710 s 
41.0 13 n 0600 E " o805 E u 0730 s 
·-- ""' 23 II ,...,,. ............. E " ......n .. - E " 0755 s .q.:;>.u uo~u I.X).L) 
50.0 20 " o545 E " 0835 E " 0820 s 
58.0 17 II 0720 E If 0925 E u 0915 F 
61.4 17 If CJ740 E " 0940 E " 0940 F 
64.0 13 " 0750 E " 1000 E II 0955 s 
68.2 20 II o8l2 E IT 1017 E II 1010 E 
72.3 17 IT o830 E " 1035 E It 1030 E 
76.3 13 II 0850 E II 1055 E , .. llOO E 
80.6 14 " 0910 E If ll15 E " 1120 E 
85.2 19 If 0930 E n ll40 E II 1140 E 
88~6 17 rt 0950 E It 1210 E " 1155 E 
91.2 15 tl 1005 E ff 1220 E It 1210 E 
93.6 8 " 1015 E II 1230 E IJ 1220 E 
Table A-2 
Disso~ved oxygen in the Rappahannock River 1951. Readings in p:J.rts per million. 
Cruise ~;~1 Cr . ''2 UlSe 1/ Cruise ~~3 Cruise 7~~4 c . '~5 rmse ~4~ Cruise ~;~6 rt Cruise il':? 
Station Surf'. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. 
37.0 10.4 10.4 9-7 9.7 9.6 9.6 9.8 9.8 9.6 9.6 8.3 8.3 8.9 8.8 
41.0 10.6 10.8 10.4 10.3 10.1 10.0 9.8 9-9 9.6 9.6 8.8 8.8 9.0 9.0 
45.0 10.9 11.0 10.4 10.3 10.0 10.0 9.9 9.8 9.6 9-5 8.9 8.9 9.7 9.2 
50.0 10.1~ 10.6 10.3 10.2 9.9 9.8 9.7 7.3 9.2 9.6 8.9 8.9 10.1 .:.;10.0 
58.0 10.4 10.4 9.9 10.2 9.5 9.5 9.8 9.8 9-5 9.5 9.0 9.0 10.3 10.3 
61.4 10.6 10.6 10.1 10.0 9.7 9.5 9.5 9.8 9·1 9·7 9·0 9.0 10.3 10.3 
64.0 10.4 10.2 lO.l 10.1 9.9 9.8 9.7 9.7 9.6 9·7 9.0 9.0 9-7 9.7 
68.2 lO.J. 10.0 9.5 9.5 9.6 9.6 10.1 10.0 9.2 9.2 3.2 7·6 8.5 8.5 
72.3 10.1 10.1 10.1 10.0 9-7 9.6 10.1 10.0 9-1 9.1 7.0 7·2 6.3 6.6 
76.3 9.7 9.9 l0.1 10.1 9.2 9.2 10.0 10.2 8.6 8.6 6.9 6.9 6.7 6.5 
80.6 10.0 10.0 11.1 11.0 9.6 10.0 10.0 10.1 8.4 8.5 6.3 6.2 7·5 7-5 
85.2 10.3 10.3 11.6 11.4 10.0 10.0 10.4 10.4 9.2 9.4 6.6 6.6 8.2 8.2 
88.6 10.4. 10.4 12.0 11.7 10.3 10.5 10.5 10.5 9.2 9.4 7·3 7-3 8.5 8.7 
91.2 10.1 10.2 11.7 11.7 10.5 10•7 10.7 10.7 9.8 9.8 7-9 1·9 9.2 9.2 
93.6 10.5 10.6 11.9 11.9 10.7 11.0 ll.O 11.0 10.4 10.4 9.4 9.4 10.0 10.2 
Table A-2 (continued) 
Dissolved oxygen in the Rappilia.nnock River 1951. Readings in parts per million. 
Crt".i~e ~:~a Cruise 1:~9 Cruise '1~~ 10 Cruise ~;~11 Cruise ~~~12 Cruis e ~~~ 13 Cruise i;l4 
Station Surf. Bot. Surf'. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Sur:f. Bot. Sur:f. Bot. 
37.0 10.1 8.9 9.0 8.1 6.7 6.7 1·9 7.3 6.9 6.9 6.5 6.0 - -
41.0 9-5 u.o 9.5 8.7 7.3 7.1 7-8 7 ·7 7.0 6.6 6.1 5.8 6.5 6.5 
45.0 11.0 10.5 9.3 8.8 7~7 7_7 8.1 8.1 r:.. 1 .::; .::; '7 , r-. , t:. " t:. '""" I •I I •i "' .... .... ..... ' ... Ve.L. Ve/ u.:; 
50.0 10.7 10.4 10.3 9.4 B.o 7·8 7·1 6.7 5.8 5·7 6 ·1 6.1 6.9 6.3 
58.0 10.2 10.2 10.0 9-5 9.1 8.9 4.9 4.7 6.6 6.3 6.6 6.0 7.3 6.7 
61.4 10.6 10.4 10.4 9.8 9.0 8.9 6.7 6.2 7.2 6.3 6.4 6.3 1·9 7.3 
64.0 10.4 10.3 9.6 9.6 8.9 8.5 6.8 6.7 6.3 6.3 1·~ 6.9 7·5 4.7 
68.2 9.0 8.6 7.4 7.4 7-8 7.2 6.3 6.4 6.5 6.3 8.4 7.2 6.8 Q.8 
72.3 7·0 6.9 5.3 5.6 6.8 6.5 7.1 6.4 6.8 6.4 7·1 5.4 6.5 j.,.O 
76.3 6.8 6.5 5.7 5·7 6.3 5.5 7·8 8.0 6.4 5.8 8.2 6.6 5.3 4.9 
80.6 6 .. 5 6.5 5-7 5·7 5.4 5.0 8.8 8.4 1·0 6.4 6.9 5.0 4.9 4.7 
85.2 6·.5 6.5 6.3 6.3 5.1~ 5.0 9.0 8.4 7-0 6.8 5-5 4.7 3.4 3 ·1 
88.6 7-5 7·5 6.5 6.6 3.8 3.0 9.0 8.8 7·1 1·0 4.3 3.9 4.4 4.1 
91.2 9.2 9.2 8.5 8.9 5.6 5.6 8.7 9.0 7.6 7.6 5.0 5.1 6.5 6.4 
93.6 8.6 8.6 9.4 9.4 7.6 1·6 8.8 9.0 8.5 8.4 8.0 7.1 8.0 8.2 
Ta. ble A -2 · _ _ (continued) 
Dissolved oxygen in the RapiR]1annock River 1951. Readings in parts per million. 
. ''15 CruiSe :/ . ''1" Cru1.se ~/ b Cruise =;~~ 17 cruise ~,~18 Cruise ~~'=19 
Station Surf'. Bot. Surf'. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. . ' 
37-0 6.5 6.6 6.1 6.1 7·2 6.7 7.6 1·0 6.l 6.4 
41.0 5.8 1·0 6.6 6.3 7.1 6.6 1·0 6.8 7-2 6.8 
45.0 7·3 1·0 6.8 5.3 7.1 6.1 6.8 6.6 8.1 6.8 
50.0 8.5 7.1 7.2 6.3 6.5 6.5 6.3 6.0 6.5 6.4 
58.0 8.7 7.2 1·1 7.4 6.3 6.6 6.5 5·7 1·0 6.9 
61.4 8.4 7·1 1·3 7-1 6.9 6.6 6.5 6.3 7-1 7·1 
64.0 8.7 7.3 1·1 7.4 7·0 6.6 6.7 6.5 7.2 1·6 
68.2 9·1 7-1 6.2 5.7 7.0 6.8 7-0 6.0 6.3 6.3 
72.3 6.5 5.3 6.6 6.1 7.0 7.0 6.4 6.0 5.5 5.4 
76.3 6.3 5.4 7.0 6.5 7-5 7·6 2.2 1.0 5.2 5.0 
80.6 9.1 5.9 8.5 7.3 5·7 5.1 2.3 2.1 4.6 4.1 
85.2 8.6 8.4 4.9 3.1 4.3 4.3 2.1 1.4 3.1 2.6 
88.6 4.3 2.9 4.4 3.8 3.3 3.0 1.6 0.2 1.5 0.5 
91.2 4.6 3.9 5·7 5-7 0.9 1.1 1.1 0.2 0.8 o.4 
93.6 a.o a.o 7.4 7-5 7.1 6.9 6.1 6.1 7.1 7·1 I {0 
C:> 
Table A-3 
Per cent saturation of dissolved oxygen in tile Rappahannock River 1951. 
Cruise ~~~1 Cruise 1~~2 Cruise ~;~3 Cruise ~;~4 Cruise )~~5 Cruise ~=6 Cruise i;~7 
Station Surf'. Bot. Surf'. Eot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. 
37.0 89 88 92 92 90 88 95 92 95 91 90 90 93 93 
41.0 92 94 96 96 95 93 93 86 96 92 99 97 96 95 
h~ f't nh 94 94 nt. ("\ J, !'"'\~ nt. 1"\1""1 rt.l. 92 98 ~i' 104 96 "T/eV ;;rr :rT 7"+ ':/:) =:;14-t =:;~c:. )I~ ~0 
50.0 90 90 93 93 93 91 92 68 88 91 97 97 107 105 
58.0 92 91 91 93 88 87 93 91 90 90 100 99 109 lo8 
61.4 93 93 91 91 88 86 87 89 95 94 101 100 108 lo8 
64.0 94 92 92 92 90 89 87 87 93 93 100 99 103 102 
68.2 91 91 87 87 88 87 90 89 88 87 90 82 91 90 
72.3 91 92 93 93 90 86 90 89 87 87 78 68 67 71 
76.3 C7 89 93 93 86 85 92 91 84 83 76 76 72 71 
60.6 90 90 96 96 89 92 93 93 83 82 68 67 78 78 
85.2 92 92 99 98 93 92 96 95 91 93 73 72 80 - 82 
88.6 95 95 102 100 95 96 95 95 90 92 70 69 90 91 
91.2 93 94 100 100 95 96 97 96 97 97 86 85 95 92 
93.6 gr 102 102 102 100 102 100 99 102 102 lo6 lo6 lo6 109 
Table A-3( continued) 
J?er cent saturation of dissolved oxygen in the Rap:pa.bannock River 1951. 
Cruise ~:~a Cruise .)9 Cruise ~~~10 Cruise 1>11 Cruise ~?l2 Cruise :}13 
Station Surf. Bot. Surf •. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Sur.f. Bot. 
37.0 114 gr 100 90 79 73 88 80 78 78 80 71 
41.0 105 120 108 95 8.,. I 83 88 86 73 75 76 71 
45.0 125 114 105 96 91 89 90 90 67 61 90 75 
50.0 120 114 115 102 96 92 79 85 06 63 82 75 
58.0 115 113 111 104. 110 105 53 51 74 70 82 74 
61.4 120 ll5 115 lex5 109 108 73 67 80 71 80 78 
64.0 119 115 105 105 108 103 74 72 71 69 90 86 
68.2 1o4 95 83 80 96 85 67 67 71 67 loB 90 
72.3 79 76 58 60 80 76 76 68 71 70 88 67 
76.3 75 72 63 61 73 65 82 86 72 63 105 80 
80.6 70- 70 64 63 63 53 91 n_,~ CJO 78 70 89 61. 
85.2 69 69 69 67 65 59 94 86 78 75 70 57 
88.6 80 79 71 71 48 36 94 90 78 78 54 48 
91.2 101 !OJ. 97 99 70 67 90 93 86 85 64 62 





































Per cent sa tura.tion of dissolved oxygen in the Bappa.hannoclt River 1951. 
cruise #15 Crt1:1Qe:/fl.6. Cruise 1}11 · Cruise =It 18 cruise l/=19 
sur:r. Bo~. sur:r-. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot .• Surf. :sot. 
78 78 77 77 90 84 gr 89 75 78 
70 84 85 80 90 84 89 86 87 82 
on A" A'7 80 (j, r-p.-, 86 01. .... n ,..., .. ...,_ -~ .... , ;1.J.. ' r ~ ':;10 0~ 
104 89 92 86 83 82 80 76 79 77 
loB 90 92 95 86 84 83 72 85 83 
lo4. 89 95 93 87 84 83 79 84 84 
loB 89 100 95 89 84 85 82 86 91 
115 89 79 73 90 86 90 86 86 85 
81 66 85 78 90 90 83 76 68 65 
78 66 86 83 96 96 28 12 63 60 
ll5 72 llO 95 71 62 29 28 56 50 
108 105 63 39 55 54 27 16 38 31 
,... 35 57 47 42 37 21 2 17 6 
57 47 76 73 ll l3 14 3 8 4 






Determina. tions of hydrogen ion concentration in t.~e Ra.ppa.bannock Bi ver 1951. 
,~ Cruise i{ cruise ;';2 Cruise #3 Cruise i;'=4 Cruiseb Cruise =/,f6 Cruise #7 
Station Surf. Bot. Surf'. Bot. Surf'. Bot. Surf'. Bot. Surf'. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf'. Bot. 
37.0 7.3 7·5 7·1 7·1 7-3 7·2 7·0 7.0 7.3 7.3 7.1. 7-1 7el 7.1 
41.0 1·3 7.4 7.3 7.3 1·3 1·3 7.1 1·0 7.2 7.1. 1·3 7·4 7.5 7.3 
45.0 .., , '7 n 7·1 ~ , ........ 7-3 7·1 1·0 7.2 7.2 7.3 7·1 7·5 7-5 ....... J •.7 ( .. r e.) 
50.0 7.3 7.1. 7·1 1·0 7-l 7.1 6.9 6.8 7.2 7.2 7.4 . 7.2 7.9 7.8 
58.0 7.4 7·1 7·2 7.1 7.1 7-1 1·0 1·0 7.3 7.3 7·3 7-4 8.1 8.1 
61.4 7-0 7.0 7.2 7.1 7.1 7·1 r.o 7·1 7.3 7.2 7.4 7·5 B.o 1·9 
64.0 7-l. 7.1 1~ 7-l. 6.9 6.9 7.0 7.1 7.2 7·2 7-4 7-4 7·8 7·7 
68.2 7.0 7.0 7.J. 7·0 6.9 6.9 7·1 7.1 7-1 1·1 7-1 7·0 7·3 7.2 
72.3 7.2 7.3 7·1 1·0 6.6 6.6 7.1 7.1 1·0 1·0 6.9 6.9 6.9 6.9 
76.3 7·1 7-l. 7·4 7.1. 6.9 6.9 7·0 7.0 7.0 1·o 6.9 6.9 6.8 6.8 
80.6 7.2 7.2 1·o 7·2 6.9 6.9 7.0 7..0 1·0 7.0 6.9 6.9 6.9 6.9 
85.2 7.0 7.o 6.9 7·0 1·0 7-l 7.0 7·1 7.1 7·1 6.9 6.9 7.0 6.9 
88.6 7.2 7.2 6.9 6.9 7.2 7-4 7·0 7·0 7·2 7·2 6.7 6.7 6.8 6.8 
91.2 7.4 7-l 7·1 7.4 7-5 7.4 7.0 7·0 - - 6.5 6.4 7·0 7·0 
93.6 7.3 7·0 6.9 7·2 7.0 - 7.4 7·5 7.3 7.5 7·8 8.o 7·8 7.8 
Table A-4(continued) 
Determilla.tions of' hydrogen ion concentration in the Rap:pa.mnnock River 1951. 
cruisej~a· cruise ~~~9 . Cruise ~;'=10 Cruise ~tll Cruise #12 Cruise 7~J:3 cruise #14 
Station Surf. Bot. ·surf• Bot. surr·. Bot. surr. Bot. Surf'. BOt. SUr:f. Bot. Surf. Bot. 
.. 
37.0 7·.6 7.3 1·6 7·4 7.0 1·0 7·2 . 1·1. 7·1 Tel. 6.9 1·0 - -
41~0 a·.7 . 8.4 7·8 1·1 7.1. 7·0 7·3 7-3 7~0 1·0 7.2 7.2 7.3 7-3 
45.0 9.0 8.7 7-9 1"•1 T~2 7.1 7.3 7·3 6.7 6~7 7·1 7.0 1·3 1'.3 
50.0 9.0 8~8 8.7 8~ 7·2 7.l. 6.9 7.l 6.7 6.7 7~0 6.9 1·0 7~ 
58.0 a.4 a.·1 8~7 8.7 7"•5 7e3 6•8 6.7 6.8 6.7 6~9 6.9 7.2 6.8 
61.4 8.5 8.5 8.7 8.4 7.4 7·4 6.7 6.7 6.7 6•7 7.0 7.0 7.3 7·4-
64-.o 8.4 8.3 7-9 7~8 7.4 7.2 6.8 . 6.8 6.8 6.7 7-0 : 7 .o 7.4 7..3 
68·.2 7.2 7.1. 7.2 7·1. 6.9 6.8 6.7 6.6 6~8 6.7 7~2 6.9 1·3 7·1 
72·.3 6.8 6.7 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.7 6.6 6.7 . 6~8 6.9 6.8 7·2 '7·1 
76=·3 6.8 ·6··1 6.7 6.7 6.7 6.7 6.9 6.9 6.8 6.7 6.9 6.8 7.1 7·0 
80.6 6.7 6.6 6•8 6.8 6.6 6.6 7•1 7·0 6.9 6.8 6.9 6.8 6.9 7·0 
85-.2 6.7 6.7 6.9 6.9 6.3 6.3 1·0. 7.0 6.9 6.9 6.8 6.8 1·0 6.9 
88.6 6.8 6.8 7-0 7·1 6.6 6.5 7-1 7·0 7-0 7·0 6~8 6.8 6.8 7.3 
91.2 7·2 7.4 7.0 6.9 6•9 6.8 7·0 7·0 7.0 7-0 6.5 6.2 7·5 6.9 
93.6 7.6 7•-7 7·8 7•9 7.3 .7 ·7 1·0 - 7.4 7.4 7·4 7.4 7·5 7.6 1\) 8 

















Table .A.-4 (continued.) 
Determinations of eydrogen ion concentration in the Ra.ppa.hannock River 1951. 
Cruise 1;~15 Cruise 1~bl.6 . ''17 cruise ~"=18 Cruise ~:~19 crmse 1f 
Surf'. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. 
7-3 7.2 7·0 7.1 7.2 7.3 7·2 7.3 7·2 7·3 
7.2 7·2 7·0 1·0 7·4 7·4 7.3 7·2 7·4 7·4 
7e3 7·1 7•2 ..., , t"7 '· 
t"7 .., 
.... "' {.l 7·4 7.3 (e.L. , ...... { •.J { •' 
7·7 7.:3 7·5 7·2 7.3 7.3 7·2 7.2 7.1 7·1 
8.1 7.4 7.3 7.3 7·4 7.3 7-3 7·2 7·2 . 7.2 
8.1 7-5 7.4 7.3 1·3 7.3 1·3 7.2 7.3 7.3 
8.1 7·5 7·4. 7.2 1·3 7.4 7.2 7·3 7.:5 7.3 
7.3 7.2 1·0 6.9 7·4 7·4 7·2 7·1 7·2 7-2 
7.1 7.0 1·0 6.9 7·3 7·2 1·1. 6.9 7•1 1·0 
7.2 6.9 1·~ 1·0 7.3 7·2 6.9 6.7 6.9 7·0 
1·1 6.9 1·0 6.9 6.9 6.9 6.8 6.7 6.9 6.8 
7 ·5 7.4 6.8 6.8 6.9 6.8 6.8 6.7 6.8 6.8 
7.0 6.9 6.9 6.9 6.7 6.7 6.6 6.6 6.4 6.4 
7·1 7.1 7.2 7.3 6.6 6.7 6..3 6.4 6.5 6.6 





Salinity determinations in the Rappahannock PJ. ver 1951. Salinity in :parts per thousand. 
It~ Cruise 1r cru:Iae {}2 CruiSe =,~~3 ''4 Cr~se 'u' Cr~se ~~~5 Crui.se =:t_-6 Cruise ~;'=7 
Station Surt. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf' .. Bot. Surf.., Bot. Surf'. Bot. Surf. Bot. 
37·0 2.5 2.5 2.8 2.8 3.3 4.7 1.3 1.8 3.4 3.7 2.0 2.2 2.1 2.2 
41.0 1.4 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.3 1.3 0.9 0.9 1.2 1.2 2.0 1.3 1.6 1.6 
45.0 o.8 . o.a 1.2 1.2 o.8 o.a F F F F F F F F 
50.0 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 F F F F F F F F 
58.0 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.1 o.a o.a F F F F F F F 'a' 
-· 61.4 I ~ F F F F F F I F I F F F F F F * .Fresh ya ter 
C'ru1s4 -)!~ CruiJl~ ''=9 =,~  Cruise /~10 Cruise ~:~u Cruise ~>12 Cruise };~13 Cruise 1~14 
Station Surf'. ]k)t. Surf'_. Bot. Surf'. Bot. Sin:-f • Bot. Surf'. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf• Bot. 
37.0 1.8 3.0 4.1 4.5 4.1 4.1 2.1 2.6 F F 4.1 4.2 § 
41.0 F F 2.l. 2.5 2.8 3.4 F F F F F F .,.., ~ 
45.0 F F 1·7 2.4 F F F F F F F F ~a 50.0 F F F F F F F F F F F F "r-1 
58.0 F F F F F F F F F F F F ~ 
61.4 F F F F F F F F F F F F -8 
.§ 
cruise ~;~15 cruise ~~16 Cruise =;;~ 17 cruise --{,~18 Cruise ];~19 
Station surr. BOte S'\.tt"l"e BO"t. ~ur:r • Bot. Surf'. BOt. sur:r. BOt. .. 
37.0 5.8 6.8 5.4 5·4 5.1 5.9 4.3 4.8 § 
41.0 3.9 3-9 3.5 3.9 3.9 5.0 2.4 2.5 "r-1 ~~ 
45.0 F F F F - 3.2 F F H 









Sul.pbate det.erm.ina.ti6pa in the Rap~ba.nnoclt River 1951. Measurements in parts per million. 
Cruise ~~1 cruise :/::2 Cruise =,~~3 Cruise /~4 • jf f. . . t!=6 c . ;'~7 Crw.se 7/5 Crw.se k _ ruJ.se ~~: 
.2'-·-- surt:f Bo-r.:-~ -suri .,...,.Bo"t .. Station "Surf. Bot. Surf'. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf t'l I Bot .. Surf .. Bot. 
37.0 15().0 156.0 128.0 189.0 194.0 276.0 57.0 218.0 154.0 188.0 75.0 75.0 75.0 123.0 
41.0 14.4 1.4.4 19.2 20.2 18.2 19.2 13.6 13.3 21.2 29.2 12.5 13.1 16.7 20.6 
"~ (\ .,...,.v , r. A. .&.vev , " Q .&.VeV 11.8 l2.7 ,"" ,... ~.u 12 ...... .c::: 13.3 14.1 14.4 13.3 10.8 11.4 13.6 12.8 
50.0 10.8 10.5 12.1' ]3.6 10.8 10.2 12.8 11.6 10.2 11.7 12.5 11.9 12.2 12.0 
58.0 10.8 10.8 12.5 .1.3.6 11.4 10.8 11.6 13.3 ll.l 10.8 11.1 ll.l 11.4 11.7 
61.4 ll.l 11.4 12.7 12.7 10.2 ll.1 11.1 11..1 12.2 12.2 11.1 1l.1 12.2 13.1 
64.0 11.0 ll.4 l2.7 l3.6 11.2 12.5 11.4 l0.8 10.8 9.6 ll.9 11.7 13.1· 13.1 
68.2 n.o 10.8 12.7 12.7 13.3 1lt..9 9.9 9.9 10.8 10.8 ll.4 11.4 14.2 l3.9 
72.3 ll.7 12.2 12.2 12.2 16.8 l.6.2 10.2 10.2 11.7 11.9 11.9 ll.4 15.7 15·7 
76.3 12.2 12.5 12.7 13.6 16.0 16.2 10.8 10.8 11.9 12.5 13.1 12.2 16.2 14.9 
80.6 10.8 ll.7 12.2 12.2 ll.7 12.2 11.4 11.7 11.7 11.9 14.9 15.2 .13 .1 13.1 
85.2 13.6 13.3 ]3.1 l2.2 10.8 10.2 14.2 13.9 9.6 9.6 13.9 13.9 14.2 14.2 
88.6 10.2 10.2 l2..7 12.7 12.0 11.1 15·5 14.7 10.8 10.2 17.5 17·7 23 ·7 23 ·7 
91.2 12.8 11•9 12.3 12.2 10.2 l0.2 11.6 15.2 12.2 11.9 31.2 28.7 16.5 13.9 
93.6 o.o o.o 10.0 10.5 13.6 - 3 ·1 4.3 3-7 3.4 5.0 2.4 2.9 2.9 a 
f\) 
a; 
Table A -6 (continued.) 
suJ..pba.te determinations in the Rapr:a,:b..annock River 1951. Measurements in parts per million. 
cruis.e :~~8 cruise _ {1=9 Cruisej~lO Cruise ~ll Cruise {}12 Cruise =-~13 
Station Surf. Bot. S~fc ... Bcto Surf • . Bot. -s:;rr: ·Bot. Surf'. Bot • Surf. Bot. 
37.0 99.0 167.0 250.0 278.0 230.0 254.0 81.9 138.9 31.2 99.0 110.0 150.0 




~.7 11.6 61. r'l ~.v 59.0 ,..,c_ ,..., c.uac. I"\,., ,..., c. t .c; 
.,,..... 1"\ 
.L';jeV , '"' ,., .J..';jeC:. 15.0 15.0 14.7 17.2 
50.0 12.2 l2.2 13.3 ll.7 17.8 16.5 23.5 23.3 15.0 15.8 15·7 14.4 
58.0 1~-.2 13.6 14.2 12.2 15.3 16.3 13.2 12.8 13.1 12.8 17.8 15.4 
61.4 14.7 13.9 13.9 13.9 15.8 15.3 12.6 12.5 12.5 13.1 12.5 14.7 
64.0 19.7 20.2 14.2 16.0 16.3 17.3 11.4 11.4 13.9 111.7 15.0 13.2 
68.2 15.2 15.7 16.0 15.2 21.1 20.2 14.9 14.9 16.0 15.2 12.8 12.8 
72.3 14.9 15.5 15.5 15.7 22.1 21.1 21.1 20.9 - 16.2 14.4 15.8 
76.3 13.3 ll.l ]3.3 13.3 31.6 31.6 13.8 13.3 17.8 16.4 16.4 18.2 
80.6 .1.6 .. 3 15.6 16.0 16.2 27.2 29.2 11.7 11.7 14.4 16.4 15.0 21.2 
85.2 21.1 20.6 18.8 18.8 23 .o 21.6 12.2 12.2 16.8 14.8 15.4 13 .a 
88.6 22.1 20.6 26.4 27.2 31.6 32.6 13.4 12.5 19.2 17.8 19.2 19.2 
91.2 15.3 l2.2 23.5 21.6 22.1 18.1 12.0 11.-1 20.2 17.8 30.2 32.7 
93.6 2.7 2.5 1.1 1.1 5.7 3.0 10.5 - ·~ () 6.9 5.0 5.0 i•U 
Table A-6 (continued) 
Sulphate det.ermina.tions in the Rapp:i.hannock River 1951. Measurements in pu-ts per million. 
Cruise ~114 Cruise ~~~15 Cruise 7~~ 16 Cr • 11 17 UJ.se =;l Cruise ~;~18 Cruise ~:~19 
Station Surf'. Bot. Surf'. Bot. Surf'. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. 
37.0 - - 450.0 500.0 158.0 148.0 315.0 430.0 254.0 264-.o 385.0 430.0 
41.0 17.8 17.8 226.0 259.0 82.0 87.0 290.0 320.0 144.0 158.0 290.0 288.0 
45.0 '14.4 14.4 l32.0 l.l2 ·"' ev '· ,, r\ '1'"'1"eV e-n 1'\ ~';;1•V , ,...t: ,.... .Luv.v "'t:l. " ..l.O'+•V 1"'-.. .-Oj•) 82.0 98.0 124.0 
50.0 13.2 14.4 19.2 16.4 13.8 16.8 38.0 38.0 25.8 2'[.6 33.2 49.5 
58.0 11.2 13.8 15.0 15.0 16.8 16.0 14.8 16.4 22.0 24.0 25.4 28.8 
61.4 l3.8 l3.8 15.0 . 16.8 16.0 16.0 19.8 19.2 22.0 25.8 27.8 25.4 
64.0 16.4 16.4 17.4 17.4 16.8 15.4 22.6 22.2 26.4 25.4 24.0 24.5 
68.2 20.2 19.2 20.2. 18.2 1.6.8 20.2 33.2 31.6 25.8 30.6 30.6 30.S 
72.3 16.4 18.2 17.4 20.2 25.4 26.4 29.8 25.9 26.4 29.6 28.0 21.6 
76.3 13.8 14.8 24.4 23.6 25.8 28.2 15.8 13.8 32.3 22.6 26.8 23.6 
80.6 18.8 19.2 25.8 25.0 30.6 34.2 23.0 26.4 22.6 22.0 31.2 27.8 
85.2 24.0 23.6 31.2 30.2 34.5 34.0 28.8 28.8 15.8 28.6 45.0 41.0 
88.6 27.8 ~9.8 ?:7.2 24.0 24.0 22.2 31.5 31.5 23.0 31.5 57-5 63.5 
91.2 18.8 29.2 28.8 38.0 33.0 29.0 42.0 41.0 49.5 53.5 67.0 57-5 
93.6 6.8 10.0 5.0 2.6 3.8 3.4 2.4 1.4 5.6 4.2 5.0 2.4 
Table A-7 
Surface and bottom tem:I;era tures :from the Rapp:tha.nnock River 1951. 
Cruise i~l Cruise /,~2 Cruise 1~·~3 Cruise j~:4 Cruise 1~~5 cruise ~:~6 • !1=7 Crw..se ~,: 
Station Surf. Bot.· Surf'• Bot. Surf'. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. 
37.0 9.0 8.6 13.0 13.0 13 .o 12 .. 0 14.0 13.4 15.0 14.1 20.5 20.5 18.0 17.8 
41.0 9.4 9.4 12.5 12.5 .13 .o 12.5 13.4 13.1 15.9 14.0 21.8 20.6 19.0 18.2 
,, c: 1'\ 1"\ ,.... 8.5 ll.5 11.5 , .... " ............ l3-3 J.3 .o .... ,.- 14.1 20.3 19.8 l9.0 18.3 '"T,)eV 7•V ~.v J..:::.:;> J.~.o 
50.0 9.0 8.5- u.o ll.O 13.0 12.3 13.2 12.9 14.0 13.6 20.0 19.9 19.0 18.4 
58.o- 10.0 9.5. l2.0 12.0 12.0 12.1&. 13.2 13.0 14.0 13-7 21.0 20.5 19.0 18.6 
61.4 J.o.o 10.0 u.o ll.O 12.2 ll.8 12.0 ll.5 14.9 14.5 21.4 21.0 18.5 18.5 
64.0 ll.O n.o 11.5· 11.5 12.0 ll.5 11.5 ll.5 14.1 14.0 21.0 20.6 19.0 18.5 
68.2 u.o ll.2 12.0 12.0 12.0 ll.5 u.o ll.O 14.0 13.9 21.0 20.6 19 .. 4 18.9 
72..3 ll.O 11.2 12.0 l2.0 12.3 12.0 11.0 11.0 14.4 14.1 21.0 20.5 19.6 19.2 
76.3 ll.O ll.O l2.0 12.0 12.8 12.5 12.2 11.5 15.0 14.9 21.3 20.9 19.8 19.1 
8o.6 ll.O u.o 9.0 9.0 12.5 12.2 12.5 ll.9 15.0 14.9 21.5 21.2 18 .. 0 17.9 
85.2 10.5 10.5 8.5 8.5 12.7 12.4 12.1 ll.9 15.9 15.5 21.5 21.0 18.0 17.2 
88.6 ll.5 u., 8.5 8.5 12.2 12.0 11.4 ll.4 15.0 15.0 21.3 21.0 18.9 18.0 
91.2 12.0 12.0 8.5 8.5 ll.O 10.6 11.8 11.5 15.1 15.0 21.0 20.8 17.8 16.9 
93.6 12.0 14.0 9.0- 9•0 12.8 12.5 12.0 u.8 15.1 15.0 21.0 21.0 19.0 19.0 
Table A-7 (continued) 
Stn"f'ace and bottom tem:pera tures from the Rappahannock River 1951. 
Cruise ='~8 :I cruise j~~9 Cruise =//:10 Cruise ~~1ll. Cruise }J2. cruise 1~~ l3 Cruise //=14 
Station Surf'. Bot. Surf". Bot. Sur:r .. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. 
37.0 22.0 20.0 21.0 21.2 25.0 24.5 21.2 20.8 23.6 23.2 27·7 25.0 - -
41.0 21.0 20.0. 22.8 19.9 25.6 24.5 22.0 21.2 23.0 22.9 28.0 27.0 28.0 27.4 
4~ r\ 22.1 20.0 ,, " 1"\1"\ " ,....,.. ,... "'· """ 22.0 21.3 22.1 21.8 28.0 27.0 28.0 27·7 ,/eV ~c..v C..VeV c;.:;.v c;.'"f-e.) 
50.0 21.2 20.2 22.0 20.0 25.0 24.3 22.0 21.3 22.1 21.8 27.1 26.9 28.2 28.0 
58.0 21.9 21.0 21.2 20.5 25.3 24.8 20.0 21.0 22.0 21..6 28.0 27.1 28.5 28.0 
61.4 22.0 21.0 21.0 20.4 26.0 25.0 19.8 19.2 22.0 21.7 28.0 27·5 28.0 27.8 
64.0 22.9 21.7 21.0 20.9 26.0 25.8 20.0 19.0 21.5 21.2 . 28.7 27·7 28.0 27.6 
68.2 23.0 21.0 21.2 2l.l 25.5 24.6 20.0 19.0 21.0 20.6 29.0 27.1 28.0 27·5 
72-3 22.0 20.9 21.2 20a4 25.0 24.5 20.0 19.5 21.1 20.8 27.2 27.0 27.6 27.5 
76.3 21.0 20.9 20.5 20.4 25.2 24.5 19.0 19.4 21.6 20.8 28.8 27.2 27.5 27.0 
80.6 20.0 19.7 22.0 21.5 25.0 24.4 18.0 18.0 21.6 21.0 29.0 27.3 27.0 26 .• 8 
85.2 19 .• 0 19~0 20.9 19.9 26.0 24.7 17.9 17.9 21.9 21.0 29.0 27.4 26.9 26.2 
88.6 20.0 19.8 21.0 20.0 27.8 26.0 17.9 17.6 22.2 21.3 29.0 27.4 26..3 26.0 
91.2 21.0 20.9 22.0 20.9 28.0 26.5 17.9 17.6 21.9 21.3 29.0 27.3 26.3 26.0 
93.6 20.1 20.0 22.0 21.8 27·5 27.0 18.0 17.2 22.1 21.9 29.5 27.0 27.0 26.5 1\) 
b 
Table A -7 (continued) 
S'\.tt"face e.nd bottom tempera. tures from the Ra:pp:Lhannock River 1951. 
Cr • ""5_ uJ.Se ?/.z.. Cruise 1~~ 16 • 1117 eru~se 1/ Cruise {;~18 Cruise 1}19 
Station Surf. Bot. Surf'. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf'. Bot. Surf. Bot. 
37.0 26.0 25_.,-. 28.2 . 28.0 28.0 23.0 28.5 28.2 27 .o 26.5 
41.0 26.0 "25.4 29.0 28.4 28.2 23.2 28.3 28.0 25.2 25.2 
45.0 26.4 25.8 29.0 28.5 28.7 28.5 28.5 28.1 26.0 25.8 
50.0 27.0 26.5 29.0 28.5 29.0 23.5 28.9 28.3 26.2 26.0 
58.0 27.6 26.5 29 .. 5 29.0 29.0 23.5 29.0 28.6 26.0 25.5 
61.4 28.0 26.6 29.5 29.0 29.0 28.6 29.0 28.6 25.0 24.9 
64.0 27.5 26.3 29.8 29.2 28.5 28.4 29.1 29.0 25.5 25.0 
68.2 28.4 26.7 29.8 29.1 29.0 28.5 29.2 29.0 26.0 25.5 I I 
72.3 28.0 27-8 29.5 29.0 29.0 23.9 29.2 28.9 26.5 26.0 
76.3 28.2 27.9 30.0 29.0 29.0 28.2 29.2 28.9 26.4 25.9 
80.6 28.4 26.8 30.0 29.5 28.0 27.5 29.2 29.0 26.5 26.0 
85.2 28.1 27.8 30.0 29.4 29.4 29.0 29.2 28.2 26.8 26.0 
88.6 29.0 27.0 31.0 29.7 29.0 28.5 29.4 28.5 26.2 25.6 
91.2 28.4 27.2 31.0 29.8 29.0 28.8 31.0 29.0 26.0 25.5 
93.6 28.0 27.8 30.0 29.0 28.0 27.8 31.0 29.1 24.2 24.0 
Table A-8 
Turbidity determinations in the Ram;aha.nnock River 1951. Heasurements are Secchi disk readings in centillleters. 
~ 
Cruise nmnber 
Station 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 ($ 9 10 ll l2 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
37.0 27 17 28 18 25 18 18 28 40 56 42 18 38 - 52 39 50 38 57 
41.0 18 10 16 20 11 13 17 28 37 49 52 22 22 16 52 37 51 38 68 
hE:\_n 20 1? 17 25 l6 22 ~~ !t? ?r'T Q') ,...,,, '""'"' ,...,~ ~ ... 50 ,_'"" 53 48 61 . ...,.-
-· -· 
'-j "TJ Jl v~ , ..... c..u c.~ .)..L. Lt-j 
50.0 23 18 30 35 19 26 41 47 42 110 62 26 29 45 50 52 51 48 58 
58.0 ~8 25 19 16 20· 51 36 50 58 62 12 23 34 43 58 50 52 48 44 
61.4 18 36 23 ]2. 25 55 48 67 73 53 12 18 40 35 59 45 46 40 50 
64.0 20 33 21 13 30 60 66 94 76 52 12 19 46 33 50 43 42 40 50 
68.2 43 46 37 15 41 61 76 87 51 65 15 24 60 44 55 45 46 45 46 
72.3 43 28 ~ 25 45 70 61 63 33 72 20 30 68 43 63 43 57 57 69 
76.3 43 33 64 43 50 67 50 63 34 58 27 41 .r,.... 0.) 18 58 50 50 139 80 
80.6 58 13 41 31 43 71 56 21 66 57 18 56 48 29 54 53 23 84 64 
85.2 89 13 63 47 63 43 49 21 67 120 11 56 51 24 72 56 30 28 98 
88.6 94 11. 28 22 48 48 31 40 85 168 9 59 31 28 80 68 63 28 138 
91.2 108 13 25 53 68 72 100 68 127 137 7 63 42 32 83 87 74 20 49 
93.6 108 13 13 50 58 105 150 83 133 198 8 64 58 ~-4 147 135 96 12 71 
•• 
Ta.b.leA-9 
Surface and bottom current determinations in the Rap:paha.lmock River 1951. 
Measurements are in mots {nautical miles :per ho~) 
Cruise ~~1 Cruise 7:~2 Cruise /'=~ cruise i:~4 Cr • '~5 . mse ~~: Cruise /~6 
Station Surf. Bot. Surf'. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. Surf. Bot. 
37.0 1.~ o.gr 0.54 0.39 1.15 1.02 1.05 0.87 0.55 0.47 1.57 1.10 
41.0 0.90 0.78 o.oo o.oo 0.54 0.50 1.10 1.00 0.19 0.20 1.44 1.10 
45.0 l.te J..<l2 0.58 0.58 0.50 0.54 1.29 1.00 - - 1.49 0.95 
50.0 o.oo o.oo 0.95 0.90 0.33 0.29 0.96 0.83 - - 0.95 0.69 
58.0 0.72 0.69 1.27 0.78 o.42 0.58 o.56 0.45 1.39 1.01 o.Bo 0.86 
6l.IJ. 0.55 o.Bl 1.02 0.75 0.32 0.28 0.66 0.59 1.12 0.78 1.10 1.07 
6~.o . 0.95 0.78· 
- -
0.72 0.70 0.78 0.69 1.10 1.0'] 0.95 0.95 
68.2 0.78 0.75 - - 0.95 1.02 1.05 O.<J7 o.84 0.81 0.95 0.84. 
72.3 .0.19 0.19 1.00 0.91 l.l2 0.95 0.69 0.63 0.59 0.57 0.90 o.69 
76.3 .0.20 o.42 1.24 1.15 1.0"( 0.66 - - 0.59 0.46 o.63 0.50 
80.6 0.58 o.58 1.27 0.92 o.95 o.Bo o.44 0.53 0.37 0.20 - -
85.2 0.32* 0.35* . 1.27 1.07 0.95 o.66 0.90 0.90 - - - -
88.6 o.oo o.oo 1.39 1.10 0.78 o.81 0.87 o.87 0.58 0.39 
- -
91.2 O.l.7 0.41 1.31 1.06 1.61 1.39 0.78 0.47 - - 0.39 0.34 
93.6 o.6o o.54 1.89 1.68 1.57 1.64 1.]2 0.90 0.35 
-
0.50 0.47 
* Ship swin{;ing. 
1able A-9{continued) 
Sm-face and bottom current determinations in the Rappahannock River 1951. 
Measurements are in knots (nautical miles per hour) 
Crui ~'=1-se ]t~ Cruise ~'f8 Cruise _i~9 
Station . Surf. Bot. Surf • Bot. Surf. Bot. 
37.0 0·95 o.BJ.s. '..;-.y8 0•50 - -
41.0 1.05 1.01 0.59 0.42 
- -
45.0 0.78 0.84 0.66 0.42 
- -
50.0 ~.a2 0.95 0.50 0.47 
- -
58.0 1.27 0.81 0~9 0.47 o.63 0~55 
61.4 o.s~ o.s1 o.la-7 0.36 1.05 0.78 
64.0 o.63 0.63 
- - 1.07 0.97 
68.2 
- - 0-75 o.69 0.90 1.15 
72.3 l.{Jf 0.84. 1.07 0.50 1.35 0.95 
. 
76.3 0.69 o.63 o.69 0.50 0.92 0.75 
ao.6 o.a1 0.69 o.Bl o.66 0.81 0.69 
85.2 0.63 Oe-50 o.47 o.47 o.66 0.50 
88.6 0.55 0.47 0.47 0.47 0~63 0.50 
91.2 0.62 0.37 0.43 0.43 0.47 0.42 
93.6 o.62 0.42 o.61 0.59 0.59 0.59 
'::'able A-10 
Hydrographic data Pa.nrunkey River 1.951 
.• 
Current Secchi Oxygen 
vel.ocity Temperature disk Salinity Disaol.ved 02 per cent Sulphates 
Station Time Tid& lmO'ta oc. em. ojoo . ];l.:p.m. saturation :p.p.m. pH 
Cruise 1:1 Aprll 11 (average of surface a.lld bottom det.em.inations) 6.9 50.7 1540 E - ]3.9 I 27 - I 9.0 - -54.2 1530 E - 13.4 32 ... 9.3 I - I - 6.9 55.2 151.5 E - 13.3 34 - 9.1 - - 1·0 
..-r ,..,. 1.500 E "t"" '· ""'"" - " ,.., - -
r ,.. 
-:;o • .::: - .I.J ..... I .)V I ';;leV I t o.~ 
Cru:lae U:2 May 28-29 (average of sur:face and bottan determinations} 
'2:7 .2. 1!)50. ., J..or 21.0 57 8.9 6.6 - 588 7·1· 
32.2 1620 F 1.64 21.2 33 4.1 6.8 - 21.4 7-l· 
38.2 1720 11 1.05 21.1 33 2.3 7.2 - 35 7·1 
44.0 1.815 1f 0.96 21.5 57 - a.o - 9 7.2 
48.2 1850 11 0.60 21.7 55 - 1·9 - 3 7-2 
50·7 .].(2() s - 21.7 61 - 7·4 - 7 7.1 54.2 1430 E 
-
21.5 60 - 7·8 - 8 7.2 
57.2 1450 E .. 21.0 61 - 7·0 - 1 6.9 
61.2 1515 B - 20.3 27 - 7.1 - 8 1·0· 66.2 1511-5 E ... 19.9 47 - 7·5 - 8 1·1 
69.0· l6C1_5 E - 19.7 48 - 7·5 - 1.3 6.9 
Cruise 1~~3 August 11 (all detexmina.tions at 6 feet) 
27.2 o8l..5 E 
-· 
27.4- 73 12.6 6.1 79 1100 7.3 
32.2 ~ B 
- 27-5 52 a.6 5.9 73 550 7.2 
38.2· 0905 E - 27.3 65 - 5.6 69 8 6.9 
44.0 0930 E - 2'7·5 56 - 5.8 71 29 7.1 
48.2 0950 E - 27.4 48 - 5.9 71 10 7-0 
50·7 1000 E - 27.4 55 - 5.8· 71 ~0 6.9 
54-.2 1<:25 E 
-
27.5 57 - 5.2 65 10 6.8 
57.2 1040 E ... 27.4 60 - 4..6 56 9 6.9 
61.2 U20 E 
-
26.7 54 .. 5.2 63 19 6.9 
66.2 ll45 E 
-
25.6 55 - 6.0 72 10 6.9 
69.0 1200 E 
-
25.8 39 - 6.5 78 ll 7-0 
73.0 1220 E . 25.5 35 
-
6.4 77 8 7.0 
Hydrographic data l·Iat·at.poni River 1951 
.. 
Current Secchi Oxygen 
velocity Temperature disk Salinity Dissolved o2 :per cent 
station Time Tide !mots oc. an. 0/00 p.p.m. saturation 
eruise·~~l May 3 0 (average o:f surface and bottom de termina. tions) 
27.2 1535 s - I ~i~ ~~ I f:~ I ~:~ I : 32.7 1635 F 1.10 
38.2 ~720 F 1.05 21.5 46 - •• 4 -
42.7 1800 F 1.<12 21.8 66 .. 7·4 -
46.2 J.834 F 0.88 21.8 100 - 7.4 -·· 50.2 1915 F 0.70 21.7 lOO - 1·5 -
Cruise c~ August 14 (all determinations made at 6 feet) 
27.2 0745 F 
--
28.6 52 11.1 4.7 59 
32.7 061.0 F 
--
'2:7.6 50 3.7 4.5 55 
38.2 0835 F - 27.3 33 - 4.4 54 42.7 o855 F - 27.4 ao - 4.6 56 





50.2 0930 F 
-
27.6 131 .. 4.1 51 
54.5 1015 F 
-
25.6 85 - 5.0 60 










































' Res ulia of sampling at anchor a ta. tion 37 Rappahannock Bi ver May 10 I 1951 
~-
Current velocity Secchi 
(k:nots) Temperature °C. disk Salinity 0/90 
Time 'ride Surface Bottom Surface Bottom· em. Surface Bottom 
1100 E 1.31 -1.00 19.8 18.9 27 2.9 2.9 
1200 -E 0.61 0.37 
- -
28 ~.4 2.1 
1300 F 0.22 o.44 20.2 19.0 28 2.1 2.6 
1400 F 1.19 1.19 21.8 19.0 26 2~0 
-
1500 F 1.57 1.39 20.6 18.8 29 3 ~4 
-1600 F 1.19 li(J'( 20.0 18.!) 30 4.2 ... 
1700 F .. 
-
20.5 18 .. 5 30 4.6 
-
Table A -13 
Results of sa.-npling a·t anchor station 64 Bappe.hannock River Ap:t-:11 26 1 1951 
.. Current.veloci~ .. Seechi . ' 
(mots) ·Temperature .. oc. , . Disk· \ . ' 
Time Tide ; _Sur :race . . Bottom Surface_ BOttom . .. em • 
0855 E ... . 
-
16.0 16.0 44 
1010. E 0,,85 0.75 16.3 16.0 42 
1100 E 1 .• 15 1-.02 16.4 16.2 38 
1215 E 1.39 1~27 16.8 16~6 38 
1315 E 1.34. 0.9, 17.0 16~5 35 




Results of sampling at; anchor station 91.3 Rappahannock River April 111 1951 
CUrrent Sec chi Dissolved Hydrogen ion 
velocity Temperature disk oxygen Sulpha tea concentra t.iol 
Time Tide · (knots) oc. em. p.p.m. P·l'•m• PH 
0600 E 1.50 10.8 25 10.6 10.2 7 ·3 
c:rroo E 1.55 10.8 25 10.8 ll.7 1~·3 
0800 E 1.59 11.0 20 10.6 14.4 7.2 
' 
0900 E 1.48 11.0 22 10 .• 8 12,.6 7·1 
1000 E 1.51 10.7 21 10.7 15.3 
-
1100 E 1.64 11.1 21 11.5 l).f..9 
-
1200 E 1.49 11.4 21 10,5 15 .l~ 
-
1300 E. 1.35 11.7 18 10.6 15.7 6.9 
1400 E 1.54 I ll.5 18 10.9 14.8 6.9 
1.63 I 14.2 .1500 E 11.5 17 10,7 1·0 
1600 E 1.44 12,3 13 10.6 13.5 1·0 
1700 E 1,54 12.4 15 10.7 14.5 .7 .o 
11:. . . . 
Average of surface and bottom- samples • 
Table A-15 - 219 -
Beaults ot samplillg n.t anchor stations 88.8 to 93.6 Bt.ppa.hannock River 
Aug\8 t 22, 1951. All de term ina tioll8 made at s :lx teet. 
CUrrent ~- aecohi Dileolved OXygen 
velc,city t\n d:tak Og per cent Sulpha tea 
Station Time Tide knots ·. ~c. •• p.p.D). • saturation p,p.m, 
. -
0705 s •• 2l.~ 70 7.3 90 3.·4 92.4 0700 s •• 2 .o 62 6.2 78 17.4 
- 91.8 c655 s •• 28., 54 2.0 28 28.8 
1 
~:~
. 91 2 
c6'o s Ill' 28.2 61 l.6 20 40.4 """ . l90.6 o 5 s 28.0 70 2.6 32 Ja.l.2 •• 90.0 c63~ 8 Jil 28.0 75 1.6 20 52.8 
89.4 ~30 s .. aa.o 75 1·7 21 63.2 
88.8 Cfi2!5 s .. 28•1 75 . 1•8 21 42.4 
[93.6 oao, s • 27.5 70 7-4 92 3.4 92.4 0800 s .r 28,2 61 5·5 70 14.4 
91.8 0753 s ... 28.4 62 1.9 24 34.8 
.. K 91.2 0750 F 0~29 aa.o 70 2.8 35 30.6 
90.6 0740 F Oi~2 27.8 72 1.8 23 48.8 
90.0 0735 r q. 1- 28.0 74 1.6 20 45.2 
89.4 0730 F o •. ~g 28,0 74 1.3 16 45.2 
\.. 88,8 0725 F 0., 28.2 75 1.2 16 38.4 
2 
vr3.6 0930 s ~~- 27·2 59 7,7 S6 1.4 92.4 0920 s •• 28.8 55 4.7 60 24.4 
91.8 0915 s -': 28.2 68 1.7 22 31._6 
.... 91.2 0910 s ., 28~0 80 2.5 31 40.4 
. t\ 90.6 09(1( s • 28.2 83 1.4 18 59·2 
90.0 0900 s ... 28~0 80 1.5 19 55•6 
89.4 08,5. 1! 0.:20 28.0 88 l.l 14 36.6 
88.8 0850 F Ol.20 28.0 &r. 1.0 13 30.5 
3 
(93•6 1035 s - 27.4 63 1·t 96 4.2 92.4 1030 s .. 28.2 52,. Jt..a 53 44.0 < 9i.i3 1025 s • 28.1 68, l., 18 35 .• 5 
... 91.2 1018 s - 28.a 10 .. . a•3 ~8 30.5 90.6 1015 s 
-
.28.0 84 1~6 17 46.5 
90.0 1010 s ... 28.0 85. 1.9 23 44.0 
89.4 1005 s 
-
28.0 86. l.l l3 37.,5 
4 
\. 88.8 1000 ·-s - 28.0 09. 0.9 11 33.0 
I 
~93~ 1145 E 0.55 :27.8 ; 66 7·5 94 6~ 92 4 1135 I 0.22 .29,0 r, 2.8 36 30.6 91~8 1130 -E o.47 :28.5 1.8 ,22 31.2 
... 91.2 1125 •E o.47 '28., : 6' 2.2 27 30.2 
r\ 90.6 1120 E o.1~7 ·28.1l. 71 2.6 32 53·5 
90.0 lll5 E o.47 28,0 72 2.0 26 48.5 : 
89.4 1105 E o.lt-7 28.0 78 1.3 16 37.5 
















































Table A-15(continued) - 220 -
Res\llts of sampling at anchor stations 88,8 to 93.6 na.ppa.he.nnock River 
AUGUSt 22 1 1951. . All de termina tiona made at six feet. 
etn-rent Tem.pera• Sec chi Dissolved ovgen 
velocity ture disk ~ per cent Sulpha tee 
Station Time Tide kno·ts oc. em. p.p.m. ea tura. tion p.p.m. 
( 93.6 13~·5 E o.~~l 28,2 53 8.0 100 5.0 
~ 92.4 1340 s - 28.9 51 6.1 78 16.4 91.8 1335 E 0.1~7 28.8 49 3.3 45 27.2 
- ' 91-2 1..130 E o.1~7 29.0 54 2.9 37 29.5 
\ 90.6 1325 E o.l~7 28., 66 2.7 34 36.5 
' 90.0 1320 E 0.47 28.5 
60 2.8 35 54.5 
t 89.4 1315 E o.1~7 28.4 61 2,0 26 ;6.0 
L88.3 1310 E o.~~7 28.7 86 2.0 27 47., 
93.6 15CJ7 E o.J.9 28.; ;6 8,2 103 8.2 
92.4 1502 E 0.17 28.5 61 6.6 84 15.8 
91.8 11~57 E 0.27 28.8 43 3.5 45 31.5 
-../. 91.2 1452 E 0,27 29.0 48 3 ·5 45 42.0 
1 90.6 1445 E 0.31 29.0 42 2.7 35 34.5 I 9o.o 1435 E 0,27 29.0 53 3.1 39 42.4 89.4 1415 E 0.33 28., 59 2,2 27 66.0 
\ 88.8 1400 E 0,47 28.5 56 2.5 31 51.6 ,, 
93.6 1620 E 0.19 28.5 53 8.2 103 4.2 
92.4 1615 E 0.19 28.4 '2 7._0 89 14.8 91.8 1610 E 0,26 29.0 57 4.6 58 25.4 
~- 91.2 1605 E 0.2'7 29.1 45 4.5 56 32.0 90.6 1600 E 0.27 . 29.0 61 2.7 35 40.0 
90.0 1557 E 0.27 29._0 56 3·1 39 46.5 
\89.4 1550 E 0.27 ' 28.5 70 2-~3 29 73 ,, 88.8 1545 E 0.3:3 28.8 57 2,0 27 6:;.-o 
ur·6 1730 E o~oa 28~~ 
,a 8,2 103 la-.2 
92.4 1720 E 0~12 28~ ,o 7;5 96 14.4 
91.8 l71' E 0,1'7 28.5 51 4~6 59 19.2 
- 9]..2 ·1711 E o.2~~ 29 0 ,a 3~7 48 . 28•8 .. 
90.6 l708 E 0,22 29.0 
" 
3~1 40 36.0 
9<),0 1705 E 0._22 28.9 '1 3.1 40 36.6 89.4 l700 E 0~2,~ 28.; ,a 2~7 34 49~5 
88.8 1655 E o.2<) 28,5 
" 
2~5 32 52~0 
~ 
[!13 .6 1815 a - 2A'' 56 8.3 104 3.6 92.4 1810 s 
-
2 .o ~ 7~0 89 28.6 91.8 1805 s .. 28~4 5~1 64 44.0 
~· 91.2 l800 s - 28.4 4; 4.0 50 72.; ~ 9<).6 17,5 B iii' 28.5 ;6 3.2 40 lf.l.O 
90~0 1750 s - 28,4 ~ 2~8 35 37·5 \89~4 1745 s - 28.4 58 3.0 38 57·5 88.8 1740 s 
-


















































Table A-16 - 221 -
Results of sampling a.t anchor stations 85.2 to 93.6 Rap:rnhannock River 
October 3 1 1951. All determinations made at si."'t teet. 
Current 1 Tempe1•a.- Secchi Dissolved Oxygen 
ve!oci-cy! ture disk 02 pe:r;o cent Sulpha.tes 
Station Time Tide knots °C. em. P•Pom• sa. tura tion p.p.m. 
- -
r···a5.2 0735 s - - - - - -
I 93.6 0805 E 
-
22.0 76 1.1 12 90.0 
I 
.... 91.2 0815 E 
-
22.0 102 0.2 3 69.0 
\ 88.6 082) E 
-
22.0 142 2.0 22 56.0 
~--~85.2 0335 E 0.39 22.0 95 4.3 48 51.0 
.. 6 0935 E 
-
21.5 82 2.2 24 50.0 
.. f ~:2 0943 E 
-
22.0 95 0.7 7 7B.o 
.. ,1 88.6 0954 E 22.0 155 2.0 22 57.0 -I 
\ 85.2 1005 E 0.63 22.5 105 3 .a 43 50.0 
"·· Igj.6 1055 E - 21.9 93 6.3 ·-,o 17.0 
. . 91~2 J.l(){) E 23 .o 84 o .. o 0 84.0 -
·, 88.6 1115 E 
-
23 .o 130 2.5 28 51.0 ~ 85~2 1129 E 0.27 22.9 100 3 .l 35 51.0 
'-·· 
/'" 93 .6 1229 E 
-
21.9 78 9.3 105 4.7 
. ~ 91.2 1239 E - 25.4 87 o.o 0 89.0 
\ 88.6 1305 E .. 25.5 118 2.7 32 4l3.o 
·. 85.2 1320 E 0.37 25.1 119 3.0 35 50.0 
'-
( 93.6 1410 E 
- 23 ·7 108 lOoO 115 1.8 
_; 91.2 1'+25 E 
-
23 .. 8 70 o.o 0 142.0 
t \ 88.6 1430 F 
-
23 ·7 110 3'".:~. 38 51:~0 
\ .. 85.2 1445 F 0.3~> 23.9 148 3'•1·. 36 4~-.o 
I' 1615 21.8 94 8.3 )':13·6 F - 93 l3 .1 91.2 1625 F 
-
23 .o 84 o.o 0 78.0 
\ 88.6 1635 F 
-
23.0 112 3.6 42 57.0 
\85.2 1645 F o.O'i' 23.0 75 5.2 58 -
K93.6 1810 F - 22.0 i~·' 7·9 89 92.0 
, 91.2 1750 F 
-
23 .o 2.3 25 66.0 
88.6 1730 F .. 23 .o 114 3.4 39 51.0 
PH 
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